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festive greetings

I

t is with a great sense
of satisfaction that I am
able to wish our readers a
peaceful and restful festive
season.
Notwithstanding
the never-ending negative
reports one is faced with
in our country, the Library
Service remains a beacon
of light and has continued
to grow its service to a
total of 361 fully functional,
public library service points
- this from 353 in 2013/14.
I am in my eighth month as
minister of the Department
of Cultural Affairs and Sport
in the Western Cape and
have had the pleasure of
already opening two of the
new libraries.
Apart from the abundant supply of reading material, the Library
Service has also supplied libraries with periodicals, newspapers,
audiovisual material and even chess sets.
More good news is the upgrading of the SITA Library Information
Management System (SLIMS to Version 3.90) and the significant
increase in funding received by the Municipal Support Service
(MSS) to address the unfunded mandate at larger municipalities.
This substantial increase in the Conditional Grant for community
libraries ensured that great strides were made towards solving
the unfunded mandate and to date 98% of libraries in all B3category municipalities are funded. This includes upgrading of
posts to permanent positions as well as extended contract posts
with benefits.
It has also been a great year for the Rural Libraries Connectivity
Project.
Cooperating with the Western Cape Broadband
Initiative, we aim to have provided 200 rural libraries with free
Internet service for the public by 31 March 2015. Three of these
libraries, namely CJ Langenhoven, Paarl and D’Almeida are part
of a pilot project, Mzansi Libraries On-Line, funded by the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation.
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We look forward to the conference
of the International Federation of Library
Associations and Institutions (IFLA) which is to
be hosted in Cape Town from 15 to 21 August
2015 and which will provide a platform for
all and sundry in the library and information
world to share ideas.
More than 3,000
delegates are expected to be at the conference.
The Western Cape Library Service, the largest
library service on the African continent, will be
celebrating its 60th anniversary next year and a host of exciting
projects are underway to commemorate this important event.
Nomafrench Mbombo
Western Cape Minister of Cultural Affairs and Sport

More on Minister Mbombo
Dr Nomafrench Mbombo was born and bred in Mdantsane
Township, East London. She relocated to Cape Town 16 years ago.
Her academic background includes being an associate professor
at the Faculty of Community and Health Sciences, University of
the Western Cape. She obtained a PhD in the area of Gender and
Human Rights (UWC), and a Masters degree in Maternal and Child
Health at the University of KwaZulu-Natal (UKZN).
As a scholar and community activist she has worked and
collaborated with different stakeholders provincially and nationally
across Africa and globally, engaging communities, as well as civil
society, governments, parliamentarians and professional bodies to
(re)claim the voices of the population at risk (for example, pregnant
and rural women, youth, impoverished communities and minorities)
into the mainstream. She served in different organisations as a
member, advisor and consultant in various ministerial committees
and government task teams, locally and globally.
She also worked in provincial and local governments in the
Eastern Cape and KwaZulu-Natal.
Dr Mbombo was appointed as the minister of Cultural Affairs
and Sport on 26 May 2014.
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tussen die lyne

Musiek
Kom saam op ’n avontuurlike ontdekkingstog deur
klassieke musiek-CD’s deur Pieter Hugo

E

k is dikwels omring deur vroue.
Behalwe vir vroulike familie
en vriende het ek ook dosyne
vrouekollegas. Dis mos te verwagte as
’n mens in die biblioteekbedryf is. Maar
ek gee glad nie om nie. Ek geniet hulle
geselskap en samesyn.
Dit sê egter nog nie dat ek vroue
regtig verstaan nie. Neem nou maar
’n vrou se kapasiteit om tydlose genot
uit ’n winkelsentrum te put. Ek troos
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my daaraan dat ek nie alleen is in
my onbegrip nie. Dis ’n algemene
manneding. Jy sal selde ’n vrou op die
gangbankies in winkelsentrums sien sit.
Daarvoor is die tyd net te min en die
winkels te veel. Dit is die mans wat daar
sit en oorleef.
Die denkende man het darem ook
’n paar ander oorlewingstrategieë
in winkelsentrums: boekwinkels en
koffiewinkels, in daardie volgorde. Kry
eers iets te lese en geniet dit dan met
koffie. Totdat jy ’n selfoonboodskap van
jou vrou kry dat jy die vyf broeke wat
sy vir jou uitgesoek het, moet kom
aanpas . . .
Maar meneer, vandag gaan ek jou
’n bietjie uit jou gemaksone ruk. Kom
eerder saam met my na ’n musiekwinkel.
Ek weet jy kom soms daar om CD’s
te koop. Vandag gaan jy egter nie
na die rak met jou gewone gewilde
populêre musiek nie. Nee, ek neem
jou op ’n avontuurlike ontdekkingstog
deur die klassieke musiek-CD’s. Maar
wees gewaarsku. Ek gaan jou lei deur
die hoogtepunte van my persoonlike
terloopse kennismaking met klassieke
musiek. Ek is nie ’n kenner nie, ek is ’n
genieter. En onthou dames, dit is ’n man
se keuse: meer dramaties meesleurend
en minder romantiese vervoering.
Johan Sebastian Bach staan heel voor
in die ry. Sy ses Brandenburg-konserte
is so goed dat selfs superpopulariteit
dit nie kan afwater nie. Maar
superpopulariteit maak wel dat elke
tweede simfonieorkes dit opneem - en as
daar een komponis is wat gespeel moet
word deur ’n orkes wat weet wat hulle

doen, is dit Bach. Ek het al opnames
van sy werke gehoor wat klink soos ’n
blik vol note wat geskud word. Luister
maar na enige van Bach se musiek. Dit is
alles goed. Bach se Das wohltemperiete
Klavier is wat ek sal saamvat as die
enigste opname as ek vir ’n jaar op ’n
verlate eiland moet gaan woon. Dis die
mees sublieme musiek in die wêreld, met
Prelude en Fuga nr. 13 as die uitstaande
een. Ek het nog nie eers genoem van sy
hemelse kerkmusiek nie. Dink maar net
aan die Mattheuspassie.
Kom ons stap nou na die Mozart-CD’s.
My top Mozart-stuk is sy Klarinetkonsert
(in A, K622). Was dit nie vir Bach nie,
sou dít my eilandmusiek wees. Verder
kan jy letterlik enigiets van Mozart koop.
Dit is alles mooi, van die oorgewilde Eine
kleine Nachtmusik (Serenade no 13 in G,
K535) tot sy simfonieë.
En dan kom ons by Beethoven se
simfonieë. Eintlik moet ’n mens al nege
van hulle in jou versameling hê. Met die
té gewildes moet ’n mens pasop vir swak
opnames. Ek praat hier van die Eroica,
die Pastorale (Simfonie no 6 in F op 68)
en die Koraal (Simfonie no 9 in D min
op 125) - daar waar die koor so lekker
saamsing.
Maar Beethoven is natuurlik ook
baie meer as net sy simfonieë. Sy
klavierkonserte én sy vioolkonserte
kan ook maar almal op jou rak pryk.
Uitstaande name in hierdie kombinasie
is Daniel Barenboim of Claudio Arrau
voor die klavier en Itzhak Perlman op die
viool. As Bach nie daar was nie, sou my
eilandmusiek sonder twyfel Beethoven
se Klaviersonate no 29 (in B-mol op 106)
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wees. Dit staan algemeen bekend as die
‘Hammerklavier’-sonate. Maar dit móét
Barenboim wees. Hy speel daai stadige
gedeelte van die hammerklavier dat
die klavier sing met al die opgekropte
hartseer van die ganse wêreld, en
die stiltes tussen die note is die mees
gelaaide, gedrae, musiekryke stiltes wat
jy ooit in jou lewe sal hoor. En onthou, ’n
klavier is in wese ’n SLAGinstrument.
Hier’s ek nou al by Beethoven verby
en ek het sowaar vergeet van Händel!
Doen jouself ’n guns en luister ’n slag
aandagtig na die ganse Messiasoratorium, maar asseblief tog nie na ’n
‘highlights from Händel’s Messiah’ deur
iets soos die Boston Pops-orkes wat
die Hallelujakoor teen byna dubbeld
die regte tempo speel nie. Händel se
Music for the royal fireworks en sy
Water music is natuurlik baie lekker
opwindende musiek, maar nie heeltemal
onmisbaar in ’n CD-versameling nie.
Tchaikovsky se 1812-overture (op 49)
was natuurlik my kleintyd-gunsteling,
maar ernstige musiekkenners dink dit
is ’n stuk musikale oordramatisering.
En? Ek hou nog altyd daarvan! Top
volume natuurlik, met ’n opname waar
hulle daar teen die einde met REGTE
kanonne skiet! Baie, baie, baie meer
subliem is Tchaikovsky se Pathetique

(Simfonie no 6 in B min op 74). Net so
of hy vir oulaas vir sy kritici wou wys hy
kán grootse musiek komponeer, want
net ná hy dit geskryf het is hy dood,
vermoedelik selfmoord. Luister verál na
die beweging wat ek die ‘kruppelwals’
noem. Dis musiek met die ongelooflikste
spanningspel tussen wanhopige hartseer
en ’n poging om vrolik te wees. En dan
is daar nog Tchaikovsky se klavier- en
vioolkonserte. En die Capriccio Italien,
en die Slawiese Mars (Marche Slave op
31). Tchaikovsky praat met jou emosies,
maar Bach?, aaa, na Bach luister ’n mens
met jou siel!
Brahms was ’n laat-in-my lewe
ontdekking, maar wát ’n ontdekking.
Ek hou veral van sy breedklankige
simfonieë.
Holst se Die planete (op 32), Dvorak
se Uit die nuwe wêreld (Simfonie no
9 in E min op 95), Smetena se Vltava
(Die Moldau), Ravel se meesleurende
Boléro. Alles dalk oorbekend, maar met
goeie rede: dis alles mooi musiek. Moet
dit tog net nie direk ná Bach luister nie.
’n Bietjie minder algemeen populêre
juwele is Lalo se Symphonie Espagnole
(musiek wat jou tot in jou rugmurg
en kleintoontjies laat lekkerkry) en
Mendelssohn se Skotse Simfonie (no 3 in
A min op 56).

Soek jy iets van 20e eeuse
komponiste, maar wat wel luisterbaar
is? Gaan na die Russe. Prokofiev
(van Pieter en die Wolf-faam) se
werke is speels, melodieus en baie
lekker luisterbaar. Heel anders weer is
Khachaturian. Swaar, dramaties, met ’n
goeie skoot moderne wanklankigheid,
maar om die een of ander rede is ek mal
oor sy musiek. Kry dit vir dae wanneer
jy die volume wil oopdraai en met jou
vibrerende selle net soveel as met jou
ore die musiek wil BELEEF!!
Terwyl jy nou die vyf broeke
aanpas sal jou vrou natuurlik die
musiekwinkelsakkie raaksien en effe
geïrriteerd vra of jy nou alweer ’n CD
van (voeg naam van jou gewildste
sanger/groep hier in) gekoop het. Dink
net aan die oomblik van glorie as jy vir
haar sê: ‘O, nee, ek het vir ons ’n bietjie
Bach en Beethoven gekoop.’ Jy sal jou
geskokte vrou dadelik na jou gunstelingkoffiewinkel moet lei en daarmee kan jy,
vir eers, ontsnap uit die broekkopery.

Pieter Hugo is die adjunkdirekteur,
Munisipale Vervangingsfonds by die
Wes-Kaapse Biblioteekdiens.
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news | nuus

libraries | biblioteke
Unisa and George Library
partnership launch
Partnerships are normally established
to create, foster and advance mutual
interests, skills, intellectual capacities and
capabilities and resources.
On 12 August 2014 two libraries,
George Public Library and an academic
library, the Unisa Library, confirmed such
a partnership.
Mr Herold Basson was the keynote
speaker at the launch of this partnership
and represented the municipality while
Dr Johan Jacobs (Unisa Western Cape),
represented Unisa. The launch was
attended by delegates from Unisa, and
members from the municipality, students
from the Unisa Student Representative’s
Council (SRC) from Cape Town and a
student from Pretoria.
The mutual interest of the two libraries
is to enhance information literacy – that
is, the ability of students to become
independent and confident information
seekers by making use of information in
many formats, including printed material
and e-resources.
George Library (as part of the ICT
Project) has the resources that allow
Internet access and search tools for bona

fide researchers. This enables access
to the Unisa-online-catalogue, where
students are able to retrieve e-journals
and e-books and have access to a list of
databases.
George Library’s staff has experience
with information search patterns and
will, through this partnership, refine their
search pattern skills with the aid of the
facilities of the Unisa Library as stipulated
in the Memorandum of Understanding.
Wi-fi facilities are also available for
those who prefer to make use of their
own technological resources as well as
power points at selected areas to ensure

continuous connectivity.
This partnership will not only prove
that distance students are eligible for
library services that equal those of the
campus-based students, but also that
superior academic skills can be obtained
irrespective of the geographical situation
of students involved in tertiary education.

Rachel Williams, Manager, George Libraries
Congratulations on this innovative venture. ED

Woodstock Library turns 75!
Woodstock Library celebrated its 75th
birthday on Saturday, 6 September
2014. Library users, community
members, and current and former
City of Cape Town staff members
celebrated the event with a bookthemed cake.

Ntombegugu Mpofu, Senior Librarian,
Woodstock Library
Congratulations on this milestone. The cake
looks amazing. ED

4

Seen here is the chairperson of the Friends of
Woodstock Library, Niven Bowers, and senior
librarian, Ntombegugu Mpofu cutting the
birthday cake

Former senior librarian Mogamat Dollie also
attended the celebrations
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D’Almeida hou vakansie
’n Suksesvolle vakansieprogram wat vanaf 6-10 Oktober 2014 by D’Almeida
Biblioteek aangebied was, is weereens agter die rug.
Die program het speletjies, die maak van boekmerke, inkleurkompetisies
en DVD-vertonings ingesluit asook ’n praatjie deur personeel van D’Almeida
Kliniek oor gesonde voedselsoorte en persoonlike higiëne. 262 kinders is bereik.

Some of Fish Hoek Library’s staff members
were all dressed up for Heritage day

Ncomeka Mapoyi, Maria Smit and Annestia
Williams during Somerset West’s Heritage
Day celebrations

21st celebrations for Adriaanse!

(Ltr): Diane Brown (volunteer);
Shermonay Wildeman (volunteer);
Brandon Cassels (volunteer); Bernadette
Willis (volunteer); and Mario Bock
(Friend of the library)

Front (ltr): Diane Brown; Alexis van Heerden
(library aid); Joan Frank (assistant librarian part time); Councillor Chris Jordaan; Wilhelmina
Whitman (senior librarian); Shermonay
Wildeman; Brandon Cassels; Bernadette Willis
Back (ltr): Koleka Bacela (assistant librarian); and
Alderman Clive Justus

(Ltr): Monica Siyo (librarian); Councillor Chris
Jordaan; Koleka Bacela; Alderman Clive
Justus; Yvette Du Preez (assistant librarian);
and Joan Frank
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Check in @ your library
Every year the City of Cape Town’s
Department of Library and Information
Services holds a Best Display of the Year
competition to celebrate Library Week.
The competition is held during the month
of the South African Library Week. The
theme of the display is always aligned to
the National Library Week theme. After
external judging has taken place at the
various libraries, the winner is announced
at the annual Service Awards in August or
September of every year.
During 2014, the theme was Check in @
your library and Brackenfell Library’s point
of departure for this competition was A
journey of a lifetime.
Using transport both ordinary and
extraordinary – ships and airships, mirrors
and magic carpets, wardrobes and
whirlwinds, tornadoes and time machines,
or bedknobs and broomsticks – the
readers could ‘check in’ for a journey with
books, stories and information as their
destination.
After ‘checking in’ and ‘boarding’
The Bracken Travel Co, on-board
entertainment included a visit to The
Fantastical Travel Emporium where
wonderful items were for sale: for example,
Alice in Wonderland’s rabbit, Enid Blyton’s
wishing chair, Narnia’s wardrobe, or Harry
Potter’s floo powder . . .
Or they could book a trip on the Time
Machine, or the Animal Airship, or take a

ride in the Around the world in 80 days-air
balloon.
On-board services included access to
The Digital World, as well as access to
magazines, CDs and DVDs. Suggestions
for different reading adventures included
Your health, Foodie fans, Education
for your family and stories on South
African crime. For children the reading
adventures included Places to go, as well
as Adventures with thrillers, series and spy
stories.
On display were Travel-Reis-Uhambo,

Celebrating libraries after 20 years of
democracy, and a special place of honour
was given to Nelson Mandela – the first
president after democracy.
At Brackenfell Library you can ‘Check in’
to ‘go anywhere’ !
Congratulations! What inspiring ideas and
brilliant displays! We are all very impressed
and are sure that your fellow librarians must be
inspired by your enthusiasm! ED
PS: We would have loved to publish more
photos but have limited space.

Strand Biblioteek se 40-jarige mylpaal
Strand Openbare Biblioteek het op 29 Augustus 2014 sy
veertigste verjaarsdag met drie funksies gevier.
Een is vir die biblioteekgebruikers en ook die
ouetehuisinwoners aangebied waar die junior koor van Hendrik
Louw Laerskool asook twee skrywers, Alta Cloete en Annemarie
Basson, bydraes gelewer het.
Daar is ook ’n verjaarsdagpartytjie in die kinderafdeling gehou
waar ’n groepie kleuters koekies versier en na stories geluister het.
’n Luisterryke viering vol interessanthede is op 29 Augustus
gehou waarna alle voormalige personeel, Vriende van die Strand
Biblioteek en raadslede uitgenooi is. Die Vriende se beskermheer,
die bekende skrywer Dine van Zyl, was ’n gasspreker. Marichen
de Necker se monoloog-opvoering en Elfie du Toit met haar
humoristiese rym, het glimlagte op almal se gesigte gebring.
’n Eertydse raadslid wat gemoeid was met die beplanning en
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Lalie le Roux (links) saam met die skrywer Dine van Zyl
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daarstelling van die biblioteek in 1974, het ’n
interessante praatjie gelewer.
Heerlike eetgoed wat ’n besonderse
verjaarsdagkoek ingesluit het, het die oggend afgesluit. Karen Coetzer,
een van die Strand se assistentbibliotekarisse, het verskeie boeke in
versiersuiker verewig – ’n miniatuurweergawe van die Ware Jakob.
Strand Biblioteek sal voortgaan om uitmuntende diens te lewer aan
die publiek. Boeke, DVD’s, CD’s, koerante, tydskrifte, gratis Internet,
storie-ure, leesgroepe, vakansieprogramme en gratis inhuis-toegang
tot die Britannica Aanlyn-ensiklopedie vir lede sal ’n prioriteit bly.
Personeel voel dat dit hul taak is om ’n ontspannings-, opvoedkundige,
inligtings- en kulturele rol in die Strand en omgewing te speel.

Baie geluk en julle ‘verjaardagkoek’ is baie besonders! RED

Ons ietwat ongewone verjaardagkoek!

books and authors | skrywers en boeke

Chris van Wyk
Chris van Wyk, the beloved poet,
editor and author who first came
to prominence during the struggle
against apartheid and then set a
high-water-mark as a memoirist and
writer of children’s books, has died in
Johannesburg.
Van Wyk was born in Soweto in 1957
and grew up in Riverlea, a so-called
‘Coloured’ section of south-western
Johannesburg, where his two memoirs,
Shirley, Goodness and Mercy and Eggs
to lay, chickens to hatch, are set.
He worked as an editor at the literary
magazine Staffrider, as well as at Ravan
Press, the storied publisher of dissident
voices opposing apartheid. In 1979 he
published one of the most-quoted antiapartheid poems, In detention, which
appeared in the collection, It is time
to go home, and for which van Wyk
received the Olive Schreiner Prize.
Van Wyk, who, in addition to the Olive
Schreiner Prize, also won the Maskew
Miller Longman Award and the Sanlam
Literary Award, was part of the Black

Consciousness Movement of the ’70s
and ’80s, and was an associate of fellow
poets such as Mafika Gwala, who also
died this year. Van Wyk’s writings
include biographies aimed at teenagers
of Sol Plaatje and Oliver Tambo, and
adaptations of works by Bessie Head

and Can Themba. This year his story,
Relatives, first published in 1995, was
selected as one of the best twenty
stories in South Africa’s twenty years of
democracy.

Twitter
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Plane crash kills Myles Munroe
Myles Munroe recently died with his wife and seven others in a plane
crash.
The 60-year-old founder and president of Bahamas Faith Ministries
International was an alumnus of Oral Roberts University and a past
speaker for Promise Keepers. According to NBC he helped author
more than one hundred books, many of which were bestsellers in the
Caribbean and Africa. The Library Service has 15 of his titles in stock.

literary awards | literêre toekennings

Meshack Asare wins children’s literature prize
World Literature Today, the awardwinning magazine of international
literature and culture, announced
Meshack Asare as the winner of the
prestigious 2015 NSK Neustadt Prize
for Children’s Literature. Awarded in
alternating years with the renowned
Neustadt International Prize for
Literature, the biennial NSK Prize
recognises great accomplishments in
the world of children’s storytelling.
Born in Ghana and currently residing
in Germany, Asare is considered one
of Africa’s most influential children’s
authors. His representative text cited
by the NSK was the multiple awardwinning picture book Kwajo and the
Brassman’s secret, an Ashanti tale
about wisdom versus the temptation
of riches, distributed by African Books
Collective.
Highly respected within the literary
community for its recognition of
excellence, the NSK Prize goes to
any writer or illustrator of children’s
or young adult literature worldwide.
An international jury of authors, all
esteemed as children’s and young
adult writers, chooses the winner.
Nominations are based solely on literary
merit as well as the perceived
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Meshack Asare

A scene from Kwajo and the Brassman’s secret

importance of an author’s or illustrator’s
overall contribution to the legacy of
children’s fiction.
The NSK Prize announcement was
made at a Neustadt banquet on
24 October 2014, to honour Mia Couto
of Mozambique, winner of the Neustadt
International Prize for Literature,
commonly referred to as the ‘American

Nobel’, owing to many overlaps with
the world’s biggest award. This is the
first time in history that the Neustadt
and NSK Prizes have been awarded to
authors from the same region (Africa)
in consecutive years.
neustadtprize.org
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miscellany | allerlei
In his memory… Nelson Rolihlahla Mandela
‘The greatest glory lies not in never falling, but in rising every time we fall ’… thus was
Nelson Mandela’s opinion on the question of fortitude and perseverance. This is just one
of the many memorable and wise remarks made by him over the years. Also one that,
perhaps at this time in our democracy, needs to be pondered.
5 December 2014 highlights the passing of our late president – exactly one year ago.
In the minds of many, his presence is as real as it has been for many years. Just before
and after his passing the Cape Librarian honoured and paid tribute to this great man in
several ways. His photo graced the cover of the September/October 2013 issue and in
the same issue we published some of his famous quotes over the years. In celebration
of his 90th birthday, we published a list of the most recent books on Mr Mandela
available in our Service in our November/December issue as an addendum to our
extensive booklist published in 2008. In the May/June 2014 issue we had a discussion
on DVDs available with Mr Mandela as the main topic.
He remains an icon in the eyes of millions. We still salute you, Mr Mandela!

YALSA 2014 Teens’ Top Ten announced
On 15 August this year teens all over the
world started voting for their best read of
this year. Voting lasted through to Teen
Read Week which was held from 12 – 18
October 2014.
The Teens’ Top Ten is a ‘teen choice’ list,
where teenagers nominate and choose
their favorite books of the previous
year. Nominators are members of teen
book groups in sixteen school and public
libraries around the USA. Nominations are
posted on Celebrate Teen Literature Day,
the Thursday of National Library Week.
For more than 50 years, Young Adults
Library Services Association (YALSA) has
worked to build the capacity of libraries
and librarians to engage, serve and

empower teens. More than 12,000 votes
were cast.
Akeela Gaibie, Acting Principal Librarian,
Technical Services, Library and Information
Services

2014 Teens’ Top Ten titles
1. *Eleanor & Park by Rainbow Rowell
(Macmillan/St Martin’s Griffin)
2. Splintered by AG Howard
(ABRAMS/Amulet Books)
3. The rithmatist by Brandon
Sanderson (Tor Teen)
4. +The 5th wave by Rick Yancey
(Penguin/Putnam Juvenile)
5. *Monument 14: sky on fire by
Emmy Laybourne (Macmillan/

Feiwel & Friends)
6. Earth girl by Janet Edwards
(Prometheus Books /Pyr)
7. *The testing by Joelle Charbonneau
(Houghton Mifflin Harcourt)
8. +Steelheart by Brandon Sanderson
(Random House/Delacorte Press)
9. +Siege and storm by Leigh Bardugo
(Macmillan/Henry Holt Books for
Young Readers)

10. *The eye of minds by James
Dashner (Random House/Delacorte
Press)

Note: *Titles in stock
+
Titles on order

http://www.ala.org/yalsa/
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Cape Town World Design Capital competition
This is the third in our series of
interviews with experts in the field
of design and this time we chat to
the principal urban designer, Liezel
Kruger-Fountain, currently employed
by the City of Cape Town. She shares
her personal views with us.

there is the design side: one needs
to utilise policies and match the
vision of the developer and the
client with the possibilities offered
by the site.
In the public sector, you work
with the developers and provide
advice to them and other spheres
of government. You also have your
own capital projects such as urban
upgrades: for example, the Dunoon
project that I am currently working
on.
Each day is different so the variety
is great; you would not get bored!

• What qualifications are needed for
this job?
Urban designers are first trained as
architects whereafter one has to
complete a MA in city planning and
urban design.
• What does being an urban designer
entail?
Urban designers focus on public
space in the urban environment.
Internationally it has been
recognised that design, and more
specifically urban design, can add
value to development processes
and play a positive role in urban
transformation. The intention of
the urban designer is to guide the
design process and the formulation
of development proposals so as to
help make cities and towns safer,
more prosperous and more inclusive.
The following link also provides
additional information on the role of
an urban designer:
http://www.capetown.gov.za/
en/Planningportal/Documents/
Urban%20Design%20Policy.pdf.
• What characteristics and skills does
one need to perform the job?
One would need analytical and
people skills, organisational skills,
and visionary and practical skills.
• How would you describe a typical
day as an urban designer?
It depends in which sector you
are working. One also needs to
remember that each sector has
a different focus: government is
focused on service delivery and
development, whilst the private
sector is more profit-driven.
In the private sector, you will be
working on various projects. You
will analyse sites and will need to
know your client’s needs. Then
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• What are the pros and cons of the
job?
The pros are varied and can be
challenging, one of which is the
fact that one can identify an aspect
that one particularly enjoys. For
example, I have found that I enjoy
public participation. I come from
a family of teachers, so I enjoy
explaining issues to people around
projects or addressing their
concerns around them.
A negative aspect is that the hours
can be long.
• On a scale of 1 to 10, how would you
rate the stress levels of this job?
I would rate it a six.
• Would you recommend this job to
others and what aspect/s of the job
do you enjoy the most?
Yes, I would. Being an urban
designer allows one to ‘dream a
future’ for people.
Results often come much later, but
you are able to create meaningful
living spaces for people, for
example, those who have been hurt
through forced relocation such as in
the case of District Six. It is about
planning: you have to, for example,
plan for pedestrians crossing
the streets: children, the elderly,
including one’s own requirements as
a citizen.
I also enjoyed the fact that, whilst
studying, I learned about different
cultures, psychology, science and
maths.

• What are the challenges of the job?
It is about creating sustainability about balancing various needs: the
politician’s needs, the businessman’s
needs, community needs and the
environment’s needs.
• Are there opportunities for career
advancement? And if so, what are
they?
In the private sector you can
eventually run your own company.
You can also work internationally.
In government, one can specialise
and advance to senior management
level.
• What is the salary entry level for this
post?
The salary varies and I would
suggest one contacts the Urban
Design Institute of South Africa
who might be able to provide
information.
• Are there any perks to this job and
what are they?
No, this job is visionary and does
not come with perks. Urban
designers aim to make a difference
in people’s lives. When one hears of
one person’s life your actions have
changed, that becomes the perk.
• Can you specialise in a specific
field? If so, please give an example.
Yes. One can either specialise in
housing, schools, policy writing,
public participation, et cetera, but it
tends to be a generalist rather than
a specialist field.
• What is the most exciting project
you’ve ever worked on?
I am currently working on the
Dunoon Local Area Planning
Initiative, focusing on a local
area in Cape Town which is
overcrowded, but nevertheless full
of opportunities. We are focusing
on the whole area including schools,
residential upgrading, parks and
recreation. We are also looking at
the possibility of providing a public
library in Dunoon in conjunction with
the provincial government.
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Brackenfell does it again
This month’s winner in our World Design Capital
competition again goes to Brackenfell Public Library.
The theme was Urban design and Brackenfell Library’s
staff once again amazed the judges with their display.

Our runner-up is Melkhoutfontein Public Library.
We are beginning to think that some librarians are
in the wrong profession . . .

Sections of the winning display in Brackenfell Public Library

Second place went to Melkhoutfontein Public Library

Unfortunately the photos really don’t do justice to
these displays! ED
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Authors and food
His food writing isn’t as well-known
as his novels or political essays, but
George Orwell was full of opinions
about cooking, and wasn’t shy about
expressing them.
In the unpublished 1946 essay British
cookery he took the cuisine of his home
country to task, and the results aren’t
pretty. British food, Orwell said, was
‘simple, rather heavy, perhaps slightly
barbarous’. Seafood ‘is seldom well
cooked’ and milk puddings are ‘the kind
of thing that one would prefer to pass
over in silence’.
But Orwell thought that the British
made one thing particularly well: plum
pudding. A traditional Christmas dessert,
Orwell called it ‘one of the greatest glories
of British cookery . . . an extremely rich,
elaborate and expensive dish’.
Plum Pudding recipe
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

¾ 1b butter*
½ 1b sugar
4 eggs
¾ lb flour
¼ lb crystallised cherries
¼ lb raisins
¼ lb sultanas
¼ lb chopped almonds

•
•
•
•
•

¼ lb mixed candied peel
The grated rind of 1 lemon and 1 orange
½ teaspoonful of mixed spice
A pinch of salt
1 glass brandy

* 1lb = 453g

Method
Beat the butter and sugar to a cream;
add each egg separately and beat until
the mixture is stiff and uniform.
Sift the flour with the mixed spice
and the salt, stir well into the creamed
mixture, add the raisins (stoned
beforehand), the cherries cut in halves,
and the sultanas, the candied peel cut
into small pieces, the grated lemon and
orange rind, and add the brandy.
Mix thoroughly, spoon into a round tin
lined with greased paper, put into a hot
oven for 10 to 15 minutes, then reduce
the heat and bake slowly for 3½ hours.

A selected list of titles by George
Orwell in stock
Animal farm.- Penguin, 1967.
Burmese days: a novel.- Secker, 1966.
A clergyman’s daughter.- Secker, 1960.
Coming up for air.- Secker, 1967.
Critical essays.- Secker, 1960.
Down and out in Paris and London.(s.n.), 1954.
Homage to Catalonia.- Secker, 1971.
Inside the whale, and other essays.Penguin, 1969.
Keeping the Aspidistra flying.- Secker,
1954.
Nineteen eighty-four: a novel.- Secker,
1974.
Die opstand.- A.P.B., 1963.
The road to Wigan Pier.- Secker, 1959.
Shooting an elephant and other
essays.- Secker, 1950.

Marianne Thamm and Zelda Le Grange in conversation on
her book Good morning, Mr Mandela during the recent
Open Book Festival 2014

Kyk net hoe pronk Jan Kriel se skoolbiblioteek met die
Biblioteekdiens se plakkate!
Ons is bly julle kan dit gebruik. RED
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South African Library Week 2015
Interesting social media
workshops
After recognising the importance
of social media in library marketing,
Anita Shaw of the Centre for the Book
approached Marinda Holtzhuizen, a
marketing consultant, to present a
social media workshop. Marinda is
the owner of Socially Unforgettable,
a company that specialises in training
people in social media.
Anita, who is on the National
Committee for the LIASA Marketing
and Advocacy Interest Group (MAIG),
also approached Andrew Malotle,
head of Corporate and International
Relations of the National Library of
South Africa (NLSA) and Rebecca
Senyolo, MAIG chairperson, to partner
in this initiative. They agreed that
conditional grant funding would
be made available to sponsor the
workshop and enable LIASA members
to attend free of charge. Initially the
workshop was scheduled for only one
day, but due to widespread interest, it
was decided to repeat the workshop on
14 November.
The two workshops were attended
by a total of 31 people, 25 of them
LIASA members or from institutions
with LIASA membership. The
delegates were from a wide range of
libraries; eight from the NLSA, others
were from public, university or school
libraries. There was also a small
number of independent delegates,
some from the Western Cape and four
delegates from Pretoria.

South African Library Week 2015 is around the corner! As in the
previous year, the Western Cape Library Service will partner with the
Library and Information Association of South Africa (LIASA), the National Library
of South Africa and the City of Cape Town to celebrate South African Library
Week. The event will be launched on Saturday, 14 March 2015, and will run until 21
March 2015.
The theme for SA Library Week 2015 is: Connect @ your library. According
to LIASA, the phrase ‘resonates with the belief that libraries connect people to
each other, to knowledge and information, to print and electronic resources, to
technology and professional support’.
The Western Cape Library Service has once again produced attractive and eyecatching promotional material linked to the theme, to celebrate SA Library Week.
This will be distributed early in 2015 to public libraries in the province. Our new
design for the library bags, books and posters showcases how libraries connect to
people, ideas and information. We trust that our new magical, ‘Harry Potter-style’design will stimulate librarians’ creative senses and lead to increased fun for the
duration of the event. Happy connecting!
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about authors | skrywersdinge dr francois verster
The wisdom of yesteryear: Anna M Louw and TT Cloete in conversation

14

Previously I wrote about the series
of three books titled, Gesprekke met
skrywers (Conversations with authors),
published by Tafelberg Publishers in
the early seventies. I intended to pick
one conversation from each book and
comment on it, and from the second
volume of Conversations Vol. 2, I chose
Anna M Louw in conversation with
TT Cloete – Cloete (born 31/5/1924)
interviewing Louw (31/12/1913–
12/6/2003).
What stood out right from the start was
Louw’s avowal that she did not consider
herself an author. This declaration
resounded with what other authors have
stated over the centuries, including Petra
Müller at the Boekbedonnerd Festival just
last October (2013).
Those who share this conviction are
probably being humble or perhaps lack
confidence, one may think, or maybe
they just have to come to terms with

the perception of being ‘pigeon-holed’.
Added to this manifestation of ‘identity
crisis’, one could ask what exactly does
it mean to be an author or when is
someone considered to be an author?
Louw probably meant someone who
should be considered important enough
to be read and acknowledged. In any
case, she said she is more of a housewife
(as Müller said of herself) and not a
wordsmith, and does not see herself as
part of a particular literary tradition or
movement. Secondly she admitted to
being a voracious reader and that she is
primarily interested in the philosophical
content of a book, rather than the literary
aspects. Which is why she read Tolstoy,
Dostoyevsky, et cetera, and then she lifts
the veil a bit by saying to (professor)
Cloete: ‘I am not a career academic like
you (she did study several languages,
locally and overseas) and I can read what
I want to, and as a reader one finds what

one is looking for.’
Food for thought indeed . . .
The second thing Louw said which
interested me, is that her novel, Die
onverdeelde uur (The undivided hour),
was her first published work, but not the
first novel she wrote. Die onverdeelde
uur was published as a serial in the
women’s magazine Sarie, after which
Human & Rousseau published it as a
novel in 1956. Cloete considered Die
onverdeelde uur as an important debut,
nonetheless. But what was the title of
Louw’s first real novel?
In fact it was Die koms van die komeet
(The advent of the comet), which was
published by Tafelberg in 1957 - in other
words, Anna M Louw’s first published
genre was science fiction! However, of
this book she said: ‘(. . . ) it languished
in a drawer for a long time . . . I know
it is a failure.’ However, Koos Kombuis
recently wrote on Litnet: ‘(This book) is a

Anna M Louw

Anna M Louw’s first published work,
Die onverdeelde uur

TT Cloete

(www.geheugenvannederland.nl)

(www.netwerk24.com)
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very readable story from Louw’s younger
years, (. . .) about a group of characters
in a futuristic setting and how they
experience the near passing of a comet.
Although it was written in somewhat
antiquated Afrikaans, it reminds one of
Arthur C Clarke.’
Lack of space prevents me from
delving deeper into Louw and Cloete’s
revelations, so we will have to call a halt
on the second page of this fascinating
look at the perspectives of this (very
worthy!) author and close the book
literally and figuratively with Louw’s
evaluation of the classics (like the works
of Tolstoy, whom she considered a
‘clumsy’ writer, but still, she had read
everything he wrote, even his nonfiction writings): ‘I feel the old, sluggishly
meandering three-dimensional novel is
too clumsy and rambling to comment
on current events (. . .) a book should
not be a crossword puzzle. I want to
communicate. If someone wants to
know more about existential philosophy
or old myths, he can read an academic

dissertation about it, rather than a novel
supposedly commenting on the subject.’
Louw probably hinted at the writings
of Etienne Leroux, especially Sewe dae
by die Silbersteins (Seven days at the
Silbersteins, 1962), which won Leroux a
Hertzog Prize, caused a furore among
the ethical guardians of the Afrikaans
establishment and was rejected by the
‘average’ reader as unintelligible). This
does not mean the novel is something
frivolous and facetious. According to
Louw (my translated summary): ‘The
novel should not be a racing car which
scuttles around for the fun of it, but an
ambulance which comes to the aid of the
reader.’
Louw worked as a censor during the
apartheid era, which should also be taken
into consideration regarding works such
as Sewe dae by die Silbersteins.
Hear, hear. Another great ‘writerhousewife’, known as MER, said: ‘One
should have something to say, and then
just say it.’

Bibliography
• Die onverdeelde uur, 1956
• Die koms van die komeet, 1957
• Agter my ’n albatros (‘n reisjoernaal),
1959
• 20 days that autumn; 21st March 9th April 1960; a novel, 1963
• Die banneling: die lyfwag, 1964
• Oom Kolie gee raad (drie dramas),
1965
• Díé wat met die fluite loop, 1967
• Die groot gryse, 1968
• Gesëende dag, 1969
• Kroniek van Perdepoort, 1975 (1976
Louw received the Hertzog Prize for
this title)
• Die derde tempel, 1978
• Op die rug van die tier, 1981
• Die loop van die rivier, 1986
• Wolftyd, 1991
• Die donker kind, 1996
• Vos, 1999

Note: * All titles in stock

40 years . . . stefan wehmeyer, deputy director: regions
As is tradition, the main article in CL
of November/December 1974 was
on holiday reading. Mrs Bon Gertz
(former head of Selection) asked the
book selection staff to make personal
recommendations. Amongst the titles
were The summer before dark by Doris
Lessing, Slay-ride by Dick Francis,
Livingstone’s companions by Nadine
Gordimer, The house of a thousand
lanterns by Victoria Holt, The Gulag
Archipelago by Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn
and All the president’s men by Carl
Bernstein. Recommended Afrikaans
books were Die klap van die meul by
André P Brink, Witwater se mense by
M I Murray and Rondomtralie by Elsabe
Steenberg. Mrs Gertz also said: ‘It is
always interesting to compare other
libraries with your home town facilities.
If you find that the stock at home does
not reasonably measure up be sure to
let your librarian know . . .’
In die rubriek, Jonger idees, gee
Annelie Faure van Durbanville
Openbare Biblioteek idees oor hoe om
mense met dieselfde belangstellings

byeen te bring. Sy skryf dat die
groepaktiwiteitskamer van die
biblioteek hom uitstekend daartoe
leen om die biblioteek die middelpunt
van die gemeenskap te maak. As
aktiwiteite stel sy voor skaak-, brug of
krabbelaande; Franse klasse; studiegroepe van Unisa studente en storieure waartydens praatjies vir moeders
oor enige onderwerp gereël word.
Mr Freddy Ogterop (former film and
video selector) couldn’t get himself so
far as to write his usual contribution
on films. Instead he submitted an
article about writing an article. He
provided a time line of his attempts to
write the article. One of his logs reads:
‘4:00 p.m. Alright, I give up. Stupid
idea in the first place. Stupid Cape
Librarian, stupid films, stupid Library
Services. Will never write another
article, especially not for Christmas
issue. Why do they always pick on the
audiovisual section? Do they think it
is easy to churn out something every
month?’ (No comment!)

Strand Biblioteek open hulle nuwe
biblioteekgebou en nooi 200
gaste. Daar is berig dat die nuwe
biblioteekgebou die grootste is van
alle biblioteke wat destyds by die
Kaapse Provinsiale Biblioteekdiens
geaffilieer was. Daar is bergruimte
vir 30,000 boeke, 800 plate en 200
kunsafdrukke. Dit is so beskryf:
Die kinderafdeling is kleurvol en
aanloklik met pragtige helderkleurige
gordyne wat met die laaghangende
rooi lampskerms en sjokoladebruin
tapyt saamsmelt. Die deel wat vir
die storie-uur gebruik word is reeds
bedraad met die oog op televisie.
News from the SALA Conference
(South African Library Association):
The theme was Television and the
library. On exhibition were television
and tape recording equipment and
an anti-book theft device. (TV only
came to South Africa in 1975.) One
of the motions passed was to admit
Coloured librarians to membership of
SALA.
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main feature

Choice reads of 2014
A compilation of readers’ best reads of the year
compiled by Grizéll Azar-Luxton

A

s has become tradition, we have asked a variety of
people, such as retired librarians, archivists, authors,
book selectors and the like to share their best reads
of 2014 with our readers – thus, where time is of the essence
in this day and age – saving you precious time searching for
that perfect book. So, take some time out during the festive
season and spoil yourself by reading some of the suggested
books below.

Alta Oosthuizen
*Norwegian by night by Derek B Miller.
This debut novel defies simple genre-casting (New York Times
said it has ‘the brains of a literary novel and the body of a
thriller’) and its cover (at least the UK edition that we have seen)
is not particularly attention-grabbing – but it would be a pity
if, for that, it should spend a moment too long on the shelves:
it is a heart-warming story of
courage and caring, aging and
regret, with an unconventional
hero who grows on you.
Sheldon Horowitz (82),
recently widowed, is taken
from New York to live in Oslo by
his concerned granddaughter
Rhea and her new Norwegian
husband. Cantankerous and
obstinate, he actually just feels
displaced: ‘What am I going to
do there? I’m an American. I’m
a Jew. I’m eighty-two. I’m a
retired watchmaker. A Marine.
A watch repairman. It takes me
an hour to pee. Is there a club
there I’m unaware of ?’ He is a veteran of the Korean War, but
his family never quite believed his tales of heroic adventures.
And he has to live with his guilt and regrets about encouraging
his only son, Saul, to fight in the Vietnam War, where he

16

was killed.
When a neighbour in a flat nearby is brutally murdered in a
hate crime, Sheldon hides her young son and, believing him to
be in danger too, goes on the run, steals a boat and tries to
reach the safety of Rhea’s remote summer cabin. The landscape
is foreign, the boy does not understand English, and they are
closely pursued by an Albanian war criminal, the Norwegian
police and his family who fears dementia has got the better of
him. Resourceful, determined and drawing on his old training,
Sheldon and the boy, who he names Saul, seem to evade their
pursuers, forming a special bond along the way.
It is a story that moves you, has you holding your breath with
tension and makes you think. A highly recommended read.

Francois Verster
*Diepsee: ’n keur uit die verhale van E Kotze.
Hierdie versameling het in Augustus verskyn, en is in papier- en
elektroniese formate beskikbaar.
Kotze volg altyd MER se
raad; sê net wanneer sy iets het
om te sê, en doen dit soos die
ware kunstenaar kan: sy ken die
kuns om komplekse gevoelens
duidelik te stel. Kotze is dus
geen blote kontreiverteller nie.
Sy skets met ’n kennersoog
die tonele wat sy intiem ken,
bevolk die landskappe met
lewendige
karakters
wat
deur son en wind en sand en
swaarkry verweer is tot hulle
so taai soos bokkoms is, en net
so heilsaam. Daarom herinner
haar werk aan die stelling: ‘Om
’n werlike goeie kunstenaar te
wees, moet jy jou kuns aan jou lewe koppel’ (Reality hunger,
David Shields). Daar is geen oppervlakkige anekdotes nie, geen
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papierknipsel-karikature nie, geen taalmoord met die beginner
se gunstelingwapen, die byvoeglike naamwoord nie, en geen
‘laat ons lig op die onderwerp gooi’-tipe cliche’s nie.

Genevieve Hart
AM Homes’s novel May we
be forgiven is my read of
2014. It is a darkly funny look
at contemporary America,
but at the same time it is an
emotionally engaging story of
how one disengaged man, bit
by bit, takes responsibility for
his actions – and for a family.
If I’m allowed to mention my
best children’s read it would
be Alex Latimer’s hilarious
picture book *Lion vs rabbit.
The story of how the bully Lion
is tricked into reforming by
a rabbit will make both child
and adult laugh (and think a little). Latimer cleverly doesn’t tell
too much – leaving it to his illustrations and his readers to work
things out.
Gustav Hendrich
My book choice is John Keegan, The First World War.
As 2014 marks the centenary of the First World War, I became
intrigued in exploring more book sources on this interesting,
though tragic, episode of human history. One book that was
almost unmatched was that written by the renowned military
historian, John Keegan. His concise and easily understandable
descriptions of the tremendous scale of the war are laudable.
Keegan’s in-depth analysis
and
holistic
perspective
on the various theatres of
war on the Western and
Eastern Fronts, the Middle
East, as well as the sea and
air warfare are magisterial.
Above all, his questioning of
the fallibility of civilisation
due to the mysterious origins
of the war are thoroughly
debated. Keegan indicates the
senselessness of a prosperous
continent like Europe, ‘at the
height of its success as a
source of global wealth and
power’ to take the risk of
entering into a pointless war of
slaughter and untold hardship. His ability to encapsulate the
essence of the war and almost bringing to life such battles as
the Marne, Gallipoli and Verdun are impressive. Keegan’s wellpresented and enormously enlightening book is therefore highly
recommended for scholarly use or for broadening our general
understanding of the ‘war which was to end all wars’.

Ilze Swart
Martinique Stilwell’s *Thinking up a hurricane was recommended
by a friend, otherwise I would
probably not have picked up
this delightful read, as I have no
interest in sailing. A poignant,
funny
and
heartbreaking
coming-of-age memoir, it tells
the story of the somewhat
dysfunctional Stillwell family
who set out to circumnavigate
the world with nine-year-old
twins and no experience of
sailing. Her story tells of the
fascinating places they visited,
the hardships at sea and her
eventual fear that she would
never gain a formal school
qualification. She decides to
return to South Africa to finish her schooling and pursue her
dream of becoming a doctor, which she is today.
Jay Heale
+
Jeff and George and the totem pole by Emily Child, illustrated
by Julia Anastasopoulos.
This picture book brings an entirely fresh visual voice
into South African children’s literature. It is miles away from
moralistic folktales or picturepostcard
Africa:
instead,
author and artist present cold,
rainy, modern Cape Town. Jeff
is a bored, bed-bouncing boy
and George is a very small
pronking springbok (That’s
what springboks do.)
Set
against spaces of cool grey
and cream are masses of items
for a young eye to explore:
the scattered contents of a
boy’s room, food in the fridge,
materials needed to create
the weather-proof totem pole
inside which boy and springbok can brave the winter weather.
Then the sun comes out above the clear outline of Table
Mountain with its cable car. Warmth returns to a child’s world.
That is, Emily Child’s world. She is an actress who understands
drama and dialogue. The text is pithy and enjoyably sparse.
Anastasopoulos is an illustrator whose double-outlined softcoloured style is clear, full of humour and intriguingly arranged.
Modern, real and utterly captivating. (And to please every
South African heart, Jeff has a poster on his wall proclaiming
‘I ♥ RUGBY’.) Also available in Afrikaans.
Johanna de Beer
The most unforgettable book I read this year was a short, simply
written memoir, *Dear bullet, or, A letter to my shooter by
Sixolile Mbalo. The bullet to which she addresses her letter is
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lodged in her throat, put there
by the man who raped her as
a teenager in an Eastern Cape
village after which he left her
for dead.
The author does not only
describe the horror of rape,
but also the loveless life she
lived, abandoned by her selfish
mother when she was young,
a mother who could not even
come to her aid when she was
attacked. She describes the
trauma and depression she
went through afterwards and
how, by writing this book and having it published, she hopes to
feel loved. This book is really a cry from the heart - its immediacy
and the authentic voice will leave no reader unmoved.
Antjie Krog wrote a lengthy afterword that provides the
necessary context to Sixolile’s letter. She describes the trip that
she and the author made to Sixolile’s home town where they
visited the place of the attack and then on to see the convicted
perpetrator in prison. The author, who received counselling,
now gives talks for Rape Crisis and NICRO.

survive, growing potatoes in
the crew’s habitat and burning
hydrogen to make water. He
begins to log his experiences
for some future archaeologist
who may discover it long after
his death. At some time NASA
discovers that Whatney is still
alive and people all over the world
start to follow his activities and
accidents through established
connection and later only satellite
surveillance.
Whatney is the modern version
of McGyver, with very realistic
adventures
and
resourceful
solutions
to
seemingly
insurmountable odds. In spite of the constant threat of imminent
death, the novel is light with humour, yet gripping with suspense as
the story unfolds. This lone inhabitant of Mars keeps you on the
edge of your seat and impresses you with his indomitable spirit.
This was a real good read and is recommended to readers of
Science Fiction and survival thrillers. (My dad also liked the book
and he is not a Sci-Fi fan.)

Pendy Joerning
One of my best reads this year has been +The little old lady who
broke all the rules by Catharina Ingelman-Sundberg.
It tells the story of 79-year-old Martha Anderson who dreams
of escaping from her old-age
home and robbing a bank. She
has no desire to spend the
rest of her days sitting around
killing time, and is resolved to
find a way to lead a much more
exciting life. Along with her
four best friends – otherwise
known as the League of
Pensioners – Martha decides
to revolt against all the rules
imposed on them and to stand
up for old-age pensioners
everywhere.
Together they
cause an uproar by protesting
against early bedtimes and
unpalatable meals.
As the
elderly friends become more
daring, their antics escalate and they come up with a crafty plan
to break out of the home and ensconce themselves in a far more
attractive Stockholm setup, and that’s where the real adventure
begins . . .

Robin Malan
My books for the year:
+
●
Arctic summer by Damon
Galgut – Damon got the
voice exactly right: I thought
I was reading Forster.
+
●
An imperfect blessing by
Nadia Davids – authentic
in all respects: I knew and
recognised all sorts of things.
• *The
blacks
of
Cape
Town by CA Davids – very
interesting take on home/
exile. Great, clever title!
+
●
Skierlik by Phillip M Dikotla
– wonderful one-person play,
recounting the horror of the
white boy shooting black
people indiscriminately. It is
amazing that he could write
a beautiful play about it.

Ronel Mouton
My best read was +The martian by Andy Weir.
NASA astronaut Mark Watney, a botanist and mechanical engineer
is left stranded on Mars after a storm in which his team believes him
to have died. He must rely on his scientific and technical skills to
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Stanley Jonck
*Oor ’n motorfiets, ’n zombiefliek en lang getalle wat deur elf
gedeel kan word deur Jaco Jacobs.
Jaco Jacobs is ’n topverkoper-skrywer van jeug- en kinderboeke.
Hy het al meer as ’n honderd boeke vir kleuters, kinders en jong
volwassenes geskryf. Dít op die ouderdom van slegs 34! Sy
werk is al vele male bekroon. Wanneer jy ’n boek van hom
onder oë kry, kan jy maar verseker weet dit gaan goed wees.
Sy boek Oor ’n motorfiets, ’n zombiefliek en lang getalle wat
deur elf gedeel kan word ding tans mee teen ’n indrukwekkende
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lys internasionale skrywers
in verskeie tale om die nuut
gestigte Found In Translationtoekenning. Die Britse literêre
agentskap
Rights
People,
wat kinderboeke wêreldwyd
verteenwoordig,
het
dié
kompetisie geloods met die
oog daarop om belowende
internasionale fiksie vir kinders
te vind wat nie oorspronklik in
Engels verskyn het nie, en dit
deur vertaling en internasionale
verteenwoordiging
aan
’n
breër gehoor bekend te stel. In
hierdie boek maak lesers kennis
met Martin Retief. Hy is dertien
jaar, elf maande en twaalf dae oud . . . duidelik hou die outjie van
getalle. By die skool noem almal hom Hoender. Sy pa is dood
toe hy elf was. Sy ma weier sedertdien om uit die huis te kom.
Toe die buurseun se hond sy Leghornhoender, Klarabel, doodbyt
en hy Drikus bloedneus slaan, begin ’n nuwe hoofstuk in sy lewe.
’n Lekker ligte tienerverhaal met geloofwaardige karakters.

Grizéll Azar-Luxton
*The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry by Rachel Joyce.
‘At first glance Harold Fry is a sad, lonely English milquetoast,
the human equivalent of a potted geranium.’ Enters Harold Fry.
I couldn’t describe the character of Harold Fry better than what
Janet Maslin, correspondent of
The New York Times said in her
review in 2011. The fact that I
only laid my hands on a copy
this year is simply because
I only noticed it this year at
our book club.
There this
innocuous-looking, thin book
lay – nobody really looked
at it. Maybe it is because it
simply looked ‘unwanted’ that
made me decide to take it
(thin books are not really my
thing . . .). And hence started
my journey into what became
one of the most wondrous
reads in a long time.
The Unlikely Pilgrimage
of Harold Fry is Rachel Joyce’s first novel (whose story was
in part inspired by the terminal illness of her father). Harold
will walk the entire length of England in the hope of keeping
Queenie, a former colleague, alive. The story unfolds gracefully
and slowly but with so much pathos and subtle intrigue that it
was impossible for me to put down. The simple but clever style
of writing brought about many a tear – some joyous and some
heartsore – but the powerful ending of the book is testimony to
the sometimes inexplicable courage of man. It took a couple of
days after I had finished it to choose my next read.

Wynand Coetzee
Composed with the skills of a master *The Goldfinch by Donna
Tartt (winner of the 2014 Pulitzer Prize) is a haunted odyssey
through present day America
and a drama of enthralling
force and acuity.
Theo Decker, a thirteenyear-old
New
Yorker,
miraculously
survives
an
accident
that
kills
his
mother.
Abandoned by
his father, Theo is taken in
by the family of a wealthy
friend.
Bewildered by his
strange
new
home
on
Park
Avenue,
disturbed
by schoolmates who don’t
know how to talk to him,
and tormented above all by
his unbearable longing for
his mother, he clings to one
thing that reminds him of her: a small, mysteriously captivating
painting that ultimately draws Theo into the underworld of art.
The Goldfinch is a novel of shocking narrative energy and
power. It combines unforgettably vivid characters, mesmerizing
language, and breath-taking suspense, while plumbing with
a philosopher’s calm the deepest mysteries of love, identity,
and art. It’s a beautiful, stay-up-all-night and tell-all-your-friends
triumph, an old-fashioned story of loss and obsession, survival
and self-invention, and the ruthless machinations of fate.
(From the publisher)
Szerena Knapp
Sword in the storm by David
Gemmel.
A friend asked me to find a
book for her eighteen-yearold son, as she wanted to
encourage him to read. I knew
David Gemmel was one of my
son’s favourite authors so I
decided on Sword in the storm.
Her son loved it so much that
he wanted to read the rest of
the titles in the series. When he
returned the book, I decided to
read it as well – with the result
that I am now also hooked on
David Gemmel.
Lizelle Burger is ’n ywerige leser en deel haar beste Afrikaanse
boeke vir 2014 (nie in bepaalde volgorde nie) met lesers.
*Anderkant die spieël deur Melissa Scharneck.
Dit is die storie van drie vroue: Maggie (die nuwe intrekker),
Lenta (die buurvrou) en Anna (Lenta se huishulp). Maggie se
man is ’n prokureur wat nooit tuis is nie en ’n dubbele lewe lei.
Lenta se man is ook selde tuis en wanneer hy wel daar is, gebeur
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daar die snaaksste goed in die huis. Dit is ’n verwikkelde roman
– met oomblikke waar die leser aangegryp word en deel voel
van die roman. Die einde van die roman is besonder verrassend.
Meer as een grens deur Connie Luyt.
Die roman gaan oor geheime wat dreig om die verhouding
tussen Ben en Alexa heeltemal te laat verongeluk. Die storie
begin waar Alexa sonder enige waarskuwing tydens hul vakansie
verdwyn. Ben soek naarstiglik na haar en baie geheime word in
die proses onthul – soos hy antwoorde kry op sy tergende vrae
moet hy ook vrede maak met sy eie trauma wat hy tydens die
Bosoorlog beleef het. ’n Boek vol spanning en intrige.
*Die twee lewens van Dieter Ondracek deur André Krüger.
Die spoorwegingenieur Dieter Ondracek kry ’n nuwe identiteit
wanneer hy uit Nazi-Duitsland vlug. Hy word Gerhard Weber
wanneer hy in Suid-Afrika aankom. Hier kry hy weer werk by
die Spoorweë en begin ’n nuwe lewe saam met Kittie en haar
ma. Ongelukkig daag sy eertydse SS kollega, Kurt Wolff, op en
Gerhard besef dat sy verlede hom ingehaal het.

*Goeiemôre, Mnr Mandela deur Zelda la Grange.
Zelda en ek het in dieselfde era grootgeword. Ons albei kom
uit behoudende Afrikanergesinne en daarom moes ek die boek
lees om uit te vind hoe sy gevorder het tot mnr Mandela se
privaatsekretaris en hoe haar lewe deur dié ikoon beïnvloed is.
Sy het ’n hoë profiellewe saam met Mandela gelei, maar moes
ook baie opofferings maak, soos blyk uit die boek.
*Skaduself deur Paula Marais.
Dit is een van die mees aangrypende boeke wat ek in ’n
lang tyd gelees het. Thea Middleton is in die tronk. Sy het ’n
ondenkbare misdaad gepleeg. As jong meisie en as volwasse
vrou het sy talle verkeerde keuses gemaak – keuses wat die
verloop van haar lewe ingrypend sou beïnvloed. Die verhaal
word vertel vanuit drie vertelperspektiewe, naamlik dié van
Thea, Clay (Thea se man) en Sanusha (Thea se dogter). Om die
boek te lees was soms emosioneel baie uitputtend - ’n boek wat
lank by die leser sal spook.
*Die sideboard deur Simon Bruinders.
Die roman gaan oor die Suid-Kaapse bruinmense wat in die
Tweede Wêreldoorlog gaan veg het omdat hulle hul eie grond
belowe is vir dié diens. Na Abraham Bruinders se terugkeer
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na Suid-Afrika blyk dit leë beloftes te wees. Toe Abraham, ’n
ongeletterde skrynwerker, in Nood-Afrika geveg het, het hy
’n besondere meubelstuk (’n ‘sideboard’) opgemerk. Hierdie
‘sideboard’ word die simbool van sy strewe na ’n beter lewe – ’n
lewe waar ander nie sy lewe kan dikteer nie.
*C’est la vie deur Lanie van Reenen.
Dit is die ware verhaal van ’n Suid-Afrikaanse vrou wat teen
alle verwagtings ’n ou vervalle huis op die Franse platteland
koop nadat sy haar gastehuis in Kaapstad verkoop het. Sy
vertel in die boek van al haar struikelblokke en swaarkry om die
woning te restoureer en as gastehuis te bedryf. Sy worstel ook
verder met persoonlike probleme en die leser word betrek by
die stormagtige verhouding met haar man, wat later sterf. Op
die ou einde word die las van die gastehuis te veel en moet sy
die overmydelike doen – ontslae raak van haar droom en weer
terugkeer Suid-Afrika toe. Die leser kan saam met Lanie baie
waardevolle lesse leer. ’n Hoogs vermaaklike boek.
*Kobra deur Deon Meyer.
Kapt Bennie Griessel is weer aan die woord in die jongste
speurroman van Meyer. As jy op soek is na naelbyt-spanning
kan jy nie verkeerd gaan met dié een nie.
*Katryn: vrou van die Richtersveld deur Jan Huisamen.
Katryn Jonis staan tereg op ’n aanklag van moord – sy word
verdink van die moord op haar aartsvyand, Abraham Klink, se
seun. Katryn wil nie regsverteenwoordiging hê nie en sy moet
sonder ooggetuies en al die omstandigheidsgetuienis teen haar,
die regter oorreed van haar onskuld. Sy het egter die waarheid
tot haar beskikking en sal alles in haar vermoë doen om haar
onskuld te bewys. Dis ’n aangrypende verhaal van ’n vrou se
stryd teen ongeregtigheid.
*Vuurklip deur Marié Heese.
Hierdie is beslis nie jou gewone roman nie. Soos die subtitel
tereg sê: dis ’n roman oor die oertyd. Dis ’n magiese roman
oor die lewe van die land- en die seestamme aan die suidkus
van Afrika. As jy let op die bronnelys aan die agterkant van
die boek is dit duidelik dat die skrywer baie deeglike navorsing
gedoen het met die skryf van die boek. Vir lesers wat hou van
argeologie en antropologie kan dit aanbeveel word.
*So was dit deur Johan van Wyk.
Dis een van my gunstelinge hierdie jaar. Ek het my verlustig
in die aardse, plat-op-die-aarde manier van skryf van Van Wyk.
Dit was loutere plesier om die boek te lees. Dis eintlik ’n klomp
rubrieke wat hy oor die jare heen geskryf het. Hy is ’n joernalis
van beroep en beskik oor ’n skatkis van stories van toeka tot nou.
*Pastoor deur Pat Stamatelos.
Dit vertel die ware verhaal van ’n vrou was as jong kind in die
hande van ’n pedofiel beland. Dit is ’n baie tragiese verhaal en
’n tipiese voorbeeld van magsmisbruik. Die pastoor wat vir die
jong dogter ’n veilige hawe moes bied, raak dié een wat haar ten
diepste seermaak en vir die res van haar lewe sal sy die las van
seksuele molestering dra. Dis iets wat vir eeue al deel van ons
samelewing is, maar eers vandag werklik oopgevlek word.

Note: *Titles in stock/titels in voorraad
+
Titles on order/titels op bestelling
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boekwêreld

Die nuwe SuidAfrikaanse Boekebeurs
’n Nuwe blaadjie, of net ’n ander omslag? deur Dr Francois Verster

D

ie ou Kaapstadse Boekebeurs is geskiedenis (die laaste
een is in 2012 gehou) en van vanjaar af sal dié geleentheid
al om die ander jaar in Johannesburg gehou word. Die
organiseerders hoop om dit sodoende ’n nuwe kans te gee,
nadat dié fees, weens ’n gebrek aan belangstelling laasjaar, nie
gehou is nie. En dis wat reggestel moet word, ter wille van die
boekbedryf, wat nou al amper tradisioneel as bedreig beskou
word. ’n Mens wonder tog vir hoe lank nog.
Maar, het dit vanjaar beter gegaan as in 2012 toe dinge
‘suidwaarts gegaan het’ (en nou kyk ons noord). Was daar
meer belangstelling? Vir my, wat ook toe in die Kaapstadse
Internasionale Konferensiesentrum rondgedrentel het, was die
belewenis vanjaar anders, want my perspektief was anders:
vanjaar was ek ’n mede-uitstaller, nie ’n nuuskierige besoeker
nie. Vanjaar het ek verbygangers subtiel probeer naderlok.
Subtiel, want boekmense wil hulle eie besluite neem en dit
verstaan mens, want jy is mos self een. Terselfdertyd wil jy so
graag hê hulle moet naderkom en werklik belangstel.
Al is die Boekebeurs nie ’n groentemark waar jy al jou
ware wil verkwansel nie, maar eerder ’n netwerk-geleentheid
is vir rolspelers in die bedryf, was ek en die paar mense by
die Thompson Drukkers-stalletjie (’n soort boekrakkie met
twee silwer metaal stoele en ’n ronde tafeltjie bekend as ’n
‘Stalletjie vir Klein Uitgewers’) daar om te kyk of ons Afrikaanse
wetenskapfiksie en fantasie aan die publiek kan verkoop –
letterlik en figuurlik.
Lesers sal onthou ek het al geskryf oor Gerhardus en Malinda
Thompson, twee Afrikaanssprekendes wat deesdae in Thailand
skoolgee, maar ook ’n aanlyn-uitgewery begin het. Hulle het
nou groot gewaag om hierheen te kom om die mark te toets.
Ek het hulle gewaarsku: ‘Julle sal gelukkig wees as julle drie
boeke verkoop. Mense kom rondkyk en luister na skrywers,
nie om boeke te koop nie.’ Heimlik het ek anders gehoop. En
ja, 2014 se Boekebeurs was nie soseer ’n merkbare verbetering
op die vorige ‘model’ nie, maar van dag een na dag drie sou
belangstelling in ons saak gaandeweg toeneem.
Maar ek loop die storie vooruit. Voor die deur vir die publiek
oopgemaak is, het ek die voor-konferensie vergadering namens
die Thompsons bygewoon, 50 gratis toegangskaartjies (feiltlik
niemand aan wie ek e-posse gestuur het om dit te gebruik

het gereageer nie – sê dit iets oor die belangstelling van die
publiek?) en allerhande inligtingstukke bymekaargekry, die
Thompsons, met behulp van e-posse ingelig, terwyl hulle ook
met die organiseerders in verbinding was, doer uit die Verre
Ooste. Op Donderdag 12 Mei het ek ’n braai gereël om die
‘Oosterlinge’ te verwelkom en ’n klompie skrywers, waarvan
Francois Bloemhof waarskynlik die bekendste is, het die tafel
vol boeke, wat ons die volgende dag sou uitstal, in ’n krat gepak
en gehoop vir die beste – maar met gedempte optimisme.
Vrydagoggend vroeg het ek van my kantoor naby Kunstekaap
deur die reën na KIKS gestap en Gerhardus, Malinda en die
fantasieskrywer Quintin Ellis, daar aangetref, besig om die
boeke op die stalletjie se rakke te pak en om plakkate op te plak.
Dit was nog baie stil en leeg tussen die talle uitstalstrukture in
die enorme saal, maar terwyl ons ons gerieflik gemaak het, het ’n
vlammetjie van hoop hoër geflikker: ons het ’n opgewondenheid
gevoel wat ons begeester het om ons bes te doen gedurende
die drie dae wat ons gegun word. Persoonlik was ek beïnduk
met die Thompsons se stille vasberadenheid – grootoog oor
die geleentheid, maar met die moue figuurlik opgerol (dit was
vrek koud daar binne), was hulle entoesiasme aansteeklik. Van
’n vrywilliger-toeskouer het hulle my ’n vrywilliger-meedoener
gemaak. En dit was pret.
Teen dag drie sou ek verkeerd bewys wees: al my boeke en
die meeste van Quintin s’n sou verkoop wees, terwyl die ander
skrywers ook aftrek gekry het – as hulle teenwoordig kon wees,
sou hulle boeke ook beter gevaar het; die persoonlike kontak
tussen skrywer en leser is beslis ’n goeie bemarkingsmeganisme.
Wanneer ons kans gekry het, het ons rondgeloop en
bibliotekarisse uit die Kaap, asook van die SA Nasionale
Biblioteek se personeel, was welkome gesigte tussen die
menigte dwalers, bemarkers en kopers. Ook onder die uitgewers
was daar bekendes en dit was ’n riem onder die hart om te sien
hoe dié mense die goeie stryd bly stry, ten spyte van dalende
lesersgetalle en die ekonomie wat nie te waffers is nie. Niemand
het aan hulle vertel dat ‘die boek se dae getel is’ nie!
Daar was genoeg tyd om met uitgewers en ander rolspelers te
gesels en die waters te toets, ook daar waar die strominge diep
en koud is: Protea Uitgewers het aangedui hulle sal nie weer
kom nie en boekwinkels in Langstraat is reeds afwesig, so ook
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In antisipasie: Quintin, Malinda, Francois en Gerhardus wag vir die publiek om op te daag

meeste van die grootste uitgewerye in die land. Opvoedkundige
uitgewers was wel daar, en dis ’n riem onder die hart, want dis
waar ons lesers moet kweek – die buig van die jong boompies
– maar die vraag bly pla, naamlik, of hierdie mense sal aanhou
om groot bedrae geld te betaal vir waarskynlik min ‘wins’
(eintlik maar kontakte en bewusmaking deur teenwoordigheid).
Klein uitgewerye soos BK Uitgewers (klink optimisties, dog nie
heeltemal oortuigend nie) . . . Maskew Miller Longman het ’n
groot uitstalruimte beset – as deel van Pearson die grootste
opvoedkundige uitgewery in die wêreld, kan hulle dit bekostig,
en ook daar het ek gaan kers opsteek. Hulle lyk versigtigoptimisties. Met die klem op ‘versigtig’.
By die uitverkopingstalletjie en by Bargain Books s’n het
heelwat mense rondgedraai, wat dui op die stand van sake –
die lesers daag nog op, maar die ekonomie druk en in sulke
omstandighede is alles wat nie kos in jou mond of ’n dak oor jou
kop sit nie skielik ‘luukses’. Ware boekwurms sal minder eet as
dit moet en is gewoonlik nie op materiële statussimboele ingestel
nie, maar dikwels bekommer die politieke onderstrominge in die
land mens ook en maak dit jou huiwerig om die note uit jou
beursie te skil, want dit voel soos velle wat van jou lyf gestroop
word. Só het een dame my laat verstaan dat as haar man een van
my boeke koop en hulle het nie geld om vir parkering te betaal
nie, kom sy terug en verhaal die onkoste van my persoonlik.
Nietemin, daar was mooi stories ook by 2014 se SA
Boekebeurs. Soos die man wat sy beursie omtrent leeggemaak
het om die Thompson-stalletjie te ondersteun. Toe Gerhardus
’n paar boeke gratis byvoeg, het trane van dankbaarheid oor sy
wange gestroom. Sy vrou en kind het saamgeglimlag en mens
wonder of hulle later daardie tekorte in die huislike begroting
gaan voel, maar jy herken ook die behoefte aan voedsel vir die
siel. ’n Mens leef nie van brood alleen nie . . . en dis sulke mense
wat skryf, en sommer alles waaroor boeke gaan, die moeite
werd maak. Ek vertrou dat hy en sy familie die belegging wat
hulle op 14 Junie 2014 gemaak het nog later sal waardeer. Die
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betrokke skrywers en uitgewers waardeer dit beslis.
Teen die laaste dag het die gedruis van stemme weggesterf
en het ons ’n bestekopname gemaak. Daar was nog ’n klompie
boeke op die rakke oor en hulle is saam met die plakkate en
administratiewe materiaal in die swart plastiekkrat gepak. Die
Boekebeurs was verby en die Thompsons wou eers ’n draai
deur die Suidwestelike Distrikte en Namakwaland maak voordat
hulle terugvlieg Ooste toe. Die opwinding van die geleentheid
waarvoor hulle lank beplan het was verby. ’n Unieke ervaring
wat hulle baie gekos het en vir hulle skrywers heelwat beteken
het was agter die rug. Die traagheid om op te pak was begryplik.
Gerhardus reken die bemarking van e-boeke is dalk ’n beter
plan as om ten duurste papierboeke in te voer (hierheen) na
waar die mark is. Die Internet en elektroniese boeke is die nuwe
uitdaging. ’n Onthutsende gedagte steek vas: die mense wat
elektroniese boeke koop is meestal dieselfde mense wat ook
papierboeke koop. Die jeugmark is grotendeels gefassineer
deur elektroniese speletjies, nie deur elektroniese boeke/lesers
nie. Die groot uitdaging is dus om hulle te oortuig dat jou eie
verbeelding steeds die grootste potensiaal het en dat dit altyd
die wye onbekende sal wees waar nie een Spock of Obi Wan
Kenobi die grense kan bepaal nie.
’n Paar dae later gesels ek met Melani Geustyn van die SA
Nasionale Biblioteek in Kaapstad en sy som toe die Boekebeursdilemma mooi op: die organiseerders moet besluit vir wie
hulle die geleentheid reël: vir kopers én vir verkopers. Sy is
waarskynlik korrek dat die Beurs (en die boekemark) nie kan
bekostig om iets tussenin te wees nie. So, vis nóg vlees? Of
dalk kan dit vis wees in die Kaap en vleis in Johannesburg, na
gelang van plaaslike behoefte? Die organiseerders sal moet
mooi dink. Darwinisties dink: die aanpasbaarste entiteite sal
oorleef, nie die mooiste, sterkste of vinnigste nie.
Dr Francois Verster is ’n argivaris en ’n skrywer
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NB-Uitgewers groet
Verna Vels
Liewe Heksie, Blommie Kabouter en Bennie Boekwurm
se stemme is finaal stil

L

iewe Heksie, Blommie Kabouter en Bennie Boekwurm se
stemme is finaal stil – maar Verna Vels sal nog baie jare ’n
teenwoordigheid wees in huise waar ouers hul kinders met

Liewe Heksie grootmaak.
Dit kan van min mense gesê word dat hulle vir meer as
veertig jaar ’n vormende invloed gehad het op ’n taal se lesers.
Verna Vels het, sedert sy in 1961 vir Liewe Heksie en Blommie
Kabouter geskep het, Afrikaanssprekende kinders deur haar
radioprogramme, boeke en televisiewerk bekoor en die
wonderlike wêreld van die verbeelding leer ontgin.
Dit is veral die Liewe Heksie-boeke, met illustrasies deur
Dorothy Hill, wat die eerste keer in 1965 verskyn het, wat gehelp

Liewe Heksie

het om baie kinders die genot van lees en boeke te laat ontdek.
Haar dood is ’n groot verlies – maar met die Liewe Heksieboeke wat so onlangs as 2012 herdruk is, en ook op TV nuwe
vriende gewen het, sal Vels se invloed en die warm menslikheid
van haar skeppings nog baie jare lewend bly. Verna was as
radiomens bekend as ’n nougesette, deeglike joernalis wat
veral in daardie medium vir die vrou ’n bres geslaan het, maar
dit is deur haar jeugprogramme wat haar persoonlikheid en die
ruimheid van haar gees en humorsin gebloei het.
Verna Barbara Robertson Vels is op 13 Junie 1933 op Reitz in
die Vrystaat gebore as die oudste kind van Vernon en Minnie
Vels. Haar broer is elf jaar jonger as sy en sy glo dat haar klein
boetie dalk die latere inspirasie agter haar kinderprogramme en
ook Liewe Heksie was. Sy het al as kind ‘grootmensboeke’ in
Afrikaans en Engels gelees en was toe al gefassineer deur die
radio.
Nadat sy aan die Hoërskool Reitz gematrikuleer het, is sy na die
Universiteit van Pretoria waar sy in 1954 'n BA-graad behaal het.
Ná universiteit wou sy as joernalis gaan werk, maar kon nêrens
’n pos kry nie. Sy het vir ’n stemtoets gegaan en is aangestel as
programassistent-plateprogramopsteller. Op 1 Desember 1954
begin sy werk by die SAUK in Durban en sy het van die begin af
geweet: dit is waar sy hoort. As aanbieder van kinderprogramme
het sy as boorling van Reitz in die voetspore van ander Reitzvroue soos Una Fischer en Monica Breed gevolg.
In Durban het Bessie Mentz, aanbieder van Siembamba, vir
Verna gevra om ’n paar stories te skryf en só is haar eerste
kinderverhale gebore.
Vanaf 1963 tot 1968 werk Verna in Johannesburg waar sy
aanbieder van Vrouerubriek was. Sy was ook in beheer van
die kunsprogramme wat haar in aanraking gebring het met
bekende kunstenaars – sy was die eerste persoon wat ’n radioonderhoud met Marlene Dietrich gevoer het.
In 1968 is Verna na Radio Nederland Wêreldomroep in
Hilversum, wat sy beskryf het as een van die hoogtepunte in
haar uitsaailoopbaan.
Terug in Suid-Afrika was sy verantwoordelik vir
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Blommie Kabouter (bo) en Bennie Boekwurm (onder)

Jongspanateljee en kunsprogramme totdat sy in 1973 deur
Morkel van Tonder aangestel is as organiseerder van die
Afrikaanse Programdiens in Natal – die eerste vrou wat so ’n
pos beklee het. In 1974 is Verna terug in Johannesburg en
begin help om voor te berei vir die koms van televisie na SuidAfrika as organiseerder van Afrikaanse joernaalprogramme met
inbegrip van kinder- en jeugprogramme. In Februarie 1983 is sy
aangestel as die Programdirekteur: TV1 (Afrikaans), die hoogste
pos wat ’n vrou tot in daardie jare beklee het. In 1993 tree sy uit
na ’n loopbaan van amper 39 jaar in die uitsaaidiens.
Sy was die skepper van die program Kraaines en was die stem
van Bennie Boekwurm op Wielie Walie. Verna was baie trots
op die kwaliteit van die kinder- en jeugprogramme wat hulle
destyds aangebied het. Hulle het niks geweet nie en moes alles
self skep.
Verna se skepping, Liewe Heksie, se bekende stemmetjie is
reeds in 1961 vir die eerste keer oor die radio gehoor. Aanvanklik
was sy nie die hoofkarakter nie, maar Blommie was – die eerste
stories se titel was Blommie Kabouter en die heks wat vergeet
het.
Verna was as kind baie bang vir Sneeuwitjie se heks en sy het
toe sy groter was, gewonder oor ’n dierbare, dommerige, sagte
heksie – só is Heksie gebore. Richard Strauss se opera Der
Rosenkavalier was die inspirasie vir Blommeland en die silwer
roos.
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Die eerste Liewe Heksie-boeke is in 1965 gepubliseer. Daarna
was sy ook in omnibusse, langspeelplate en CD’s totdat sy in 1978
op televisie verskyn het. Om tred te hou met die tegnologiese
era waarin ons lewe, is Liewe Heksie en die rekenaar in 1999
uitgegee, met illustrasies deur Piet Grobler. Sy het ook op groot
verhoë opgetree in dramas wat Verna spesiaal vir die verhoog
geskryf het.
Toekennings vir Verna het nie agtergebly nie: Liewe Heksie
het aan haar ’n literatuurprys van die Rapportryers en van die
ATKV-Dames besorg. Kultuurtoekennings van Dames Aktueel
en die FAK het gevolg en in 1994 het sy ’n Artes van die SAUK
gekry, asook ’n oorkonde van die ATKV. Van haar alma mater,
die Universiteit van Pretoria, ontvang sy in 2000 die Laureatatoekenning van Tuksalumni.
Die Tienie Holloway-medalje
vir kleuterlektuur het in 2000 na Verna se kant gekom en in
2002 ook die CP Hoogenhout-toekenning vir kinderliteratuur
van Unisa. In 2005 ontvang sy ’n Afrikoon-toekenning van die
ATKV. In 2011 is Verna by die kykNET Fiëstas vereer vir haar
lewenslange bydrae tot die woordkuns. By 2013 se Woordfees
op Stellenbosch is haar oeuvre in oënskou geneem.

Met erkenning aan LitNet
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book world

Creating a new
national history

Part 2

A two-part discussion of titles penned by political
activists by Nomonde Ngqoba

M

ore reviews and discussions of books penned by wellknown (and some less so) political activists relating
their experiences during the apartheid years.

DREW, Allison
Between empire and revolution: a life of Sidney Bunting,
1873-1936.- Unisa, 2009.
‘In this richly detailed narrative Allison Drew traces the unlikely
path from “empire to revolution” of Sidney Percival Bunting,
a founding member of the Communist Party of South Africa
(CPSA) in 1921 and subsequently one of the party’s most visible
leaders in its first decade. Deftly teasing information from
family archives in Britain
and South Africa, from
the
archive
of
the
Communist International
(CI) in Moscow, from
official archives in Britain
and South Africa, as well
as from a broad range
of published research
and
memoirs,
Drew
vividly brings to life
not
only
Bunting’s
political odyssey, but
also
his
family
and
social life from his birth
in 1873 to his death in
1936, in fourteen amply
footnoted chapters. In the
first four chapters Drew
first conveys her readers
into the prosperous upper middle-class milieus of London
and Oxford where Bunting was born, educated, and practised
law. In chapters 5 and 6 Drew transports her readers to South
Africa as Bunting responded to the call of service for the British
Empire in the Anglo-Boer war and subsequently settled into a
legal practice in Johannesburg (including membership in the
Rand Club) and an active partnership in a family estate in Natal,
producing timber products for export and for South African

mines. In the next three chapters she documents Bunting’s
radical conversion to socialism, first in the “white” politics of the
South African Labour Party (SALP), and then his transformation
into a home-grown Marxist in the “anti-war” wing of the SALP
that morphed into the CPSA, founded as an affiliate of CI, but
also as South Africa’s first non-racial political party. Drew
concludes in chapter 14 with an account of Bunting’s fruitless
effort at reinstatement in the party that now ostracised him,
and then his final years in accelerating poverty, during which he
never lost faith in the socialist and non-racial ideals for which he
had fought for more than two decades.’
(www.networks.h-net.org, shortened)
NAIDOO, Jay
Fighting for justice: a
lifetime of political and
social activism.- Picador
Africa, 2010.
‘There are many books,
both good and bad,
which have been written
about the period prior to
independence and the
equally interesting postindependence successes
and failures. This account
must rate very highly
in their number.
The
content and the unusual
family background differ
greatly from the norm,
and the whole book is
tightly written and very well edited. The Indian background of
the writer obviously fuelled ambition, albeit not in his mother’s
chosen direction, but the drive to change his confined and
repressive surroundings was clearly self-generated.
The
embrace of his own blackness, which was sparked by the
Steve Biko observation, that being black is not a matter
of pigmentation – “being black is a reflection of a mental
attitude” – led naturally to his integration into the various
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protest groups of the time. Reading this
account will certainly lead the reader to a
clear understanding of the deep embrace
of things Marxist which coloured all
movement for change, but it also clearly
provides an amazing insight into the
organic change which occurred despite
protest and its suppression, institutional
violence, the ceaseless use of the race card
and the unforgivable treachery of Buthelezi
and his would-be impis.
This change
led directly to the formation of COSATU
which in due time became the lever which
exposed and expanded the fatal flaws in
the Nationalist administration. The postIndependence period is well covered, both
in South Africa and internationally, and the
background of Mandela’s presidency with
its successes and failures which led to the
election of Mbeki, is revealing in the light
of Mbeki’s subsequent presidency. The
well-reasoned departure of Jay Naidoo
to the back benches and thereafter into a
new and diverse corporate life outside the
body politic did not diminish the drive and
ambition to change his surroundings, truly
new battles but same approach.’
(www.gorrybowestylor.co.za)
VAN DER ROSS, Richard Ernest
A blow to the hoop: the story of my life
and times.- Ampersand P., 2010.
‘Local biography by a well-known professor
who graduated from UCT in 1952 with a
PhD in Philosophy of Education. He has
worked in the education sector for many
years, from being a teacher; principal;
inspector; and head of the Early Learning
Centre in Athlone, to being a rector of the
University of the Western Cape. He was a
Member of the Western Cape Legislature
and an ambassador to Spain and Andorra.
He holds honorary doctorates from
four South African universities and has
received several awards. The author was
born in Cape Town and later moved to
Wynberg. He takes the reader through
the journey of his life and time as a
young boy during the Union years, WWII
and the apartheid years. He shares his
accomplishments and difficulties, his
involvement in politics, his passion for
education, what has gone wrong in the
sector and how it can be rectified. One
thing he regrets is that the UWC changed
its medium of instruction.’
(Linda Ngaleka, correspondent)
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MAGOMOLA, Gaby
Robben Island to Wall Street.
- Unisa, 2009.
‘In Robben Island to Wall Street, Magomola
explores his experiences in a world that
shaped the man he is today: a father,
husband, grandfather, business pioneer
and a mentor to many. This book spans
his life from his birth on the minefields
of the West Rand, and his childhood in
post-World War II apartheid South Africa.
He journeys with the reader through the
harsh realities of his imprisonment in
some of South Africa’s maximum security
prisons, including the infamous Robben
Island. It then moves swiftly to the US,
where he carved out a brilliant career for
himself on Wall Street as a banker. It then
brings the reader back to Johannesburg
. . . But it is also more about the business
environment and political dynamics
that exist in the country today. It also
presents a critique of present-day BEE.
This critique is important in that it is the
work of one person who personifies black
business. Yet the critique comes from
a businessperson whose experiences
were shaped in a very different business
environment to that of today.’
(www.sowetan.co.za)
TERRE’BLANCHE, Eugene N (a.o.)
Eugene Terre'Blanche - my side of the
story.- Griffel, 2011.
‘In the book, Terre’Blanche insists that
he was framed for the 1996 assault on
Paul Motshabi, a security guard who had
worked for him . . . Terre’Blanche told Van
der Merwe - 18 months before he was
brutally murdered over Easter weekend
in his Ventersdorp farmhouse - that the
identities of those he claimed assaulted
Motshabi were known to him and
contained in a sealed envelope which has
been placed in safekeeping. It would be
released should he die an unnatural death.’
(www.dispatch.co.za)
NYATI, Themba William
My autobiography
‘Self-published autobiography of Themba
William Nyati who was born in Pniel
in 1924. His parents were both school
teachers and he grew up in the Northern
Cape, attending the mission school at
Tiger Kloof. He later went on to study at
Fort Hare to become a teacher, taught
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in Kimberley, became a businessman and then entered a life
in politics at local authority level. He eventually became the
mayor of Kimberley and then a member of the Provincial
Council under Hernus Kriel in the old South Africa. Mr Nyati’s
life story is well-written and of interest, for his experiences as
being on the other side of the political spectrum as a black
person are not that often covered in autobiographies these
days.’ (Johanna de Beer)
DESAI, Ashwin
Monty Naicker: between reason and treason.- Shuter, 2010.
This is the biography of Monty Naicker. Born in Durban in 1910,
he qualified as a medical doctor from Edinburgh University
in the UK. He played a most influential role in South African
politics. He also played a crucial role in developing the
international campaign against discrimination in South Africa,
and contributed in transforming the Natal Indian Congress. He
was among the first resisters to occupy a small piece of land
at the intersection of Umbilo and Gale Street in Durban. Monty
Naicker died on 12 January 1978. (Nomonde Ngqoba)
LEWIN, Hugh
Stones against the mirror: friendship in the time of the South
African struggle.- Umuzi, 2011.
‘Winner of the 2012 Sunday Times Alan Paton Award for the
best non-fiction book, it describes the actions of the first white
South African anti-apartheid activists who undertook acts of
sabotage in the early 1960s. It also chronicles the author’s
personal journey to understanding the actions of some of
those who testified against those imprisoned in 1965 for their
actions. Hugh Lewin was a commissioner of the Truth and
Reconciliation Committee and this book provides a valuable
insight into a part of the anti-apartheid history that has been
largely forgotten by the present generations.’
(www.goodreads.com)

GILIOMEE, Hermann Buhr
The Afrikaners: biography of a people.- Tafelberg, 2009.
‘Truly a masterpiece. This should be required reading in any
history course that focuses on African politics or sociology
course. How Giliomee details the formation of the Afrikaner
people to what they consist of today, the way they weathered
and absorbed various other peoples, their great migrations and
leaders – truly an incredible piece of well-referenced detailed
research. It is palatable, interesting, and frankly, the only TRUE
and honest depiction of South Africa you can even find in the
jaded Mandellian world of post-colonial African literature. The
main point that Giliomee does so well in reinforcing is that the
Afrikaner people have as strong a national right to the country
of South Africa – and in fact were there preceding the eventual
usurpers, the Zulu nation in their modern reincarnation – as the
ANC. Recommended to anyone who wants to know about
white Africans, the history of South Africa, or the formation
of modern nations and the sad reality behind the “nationalist”
movements of post-colonial Africa.’ (www.goodreads.com)
BARNARD, Marius
Defining moments: an autobiography.- Zebra, 2011.
‘The phrase, I am my brother’s keeper, is perhaps the most
telling in the whole of Marius Barnard’s autobiography, Defining
moments. Despite his status as an eminent surgeon and
politician, there is undoubtedly a great burden carried by Marius
Barnard, as even today, the weight of conflicting feelings are
still focused on the relationship with his famous brother, Chris.
Born in the coffee-and-petrol Karootown of Beaufort West in
1927, the youngest son of dutiful parents, Marius was exposed
from his earliest years both to the hardships of his own family
as well as those of South Africans at large. His father, Adam,
clawed his way up from a miserable life as a wood-cutter in
the Knysna forest, escaping a lifetime of illiterate serfdom
at the hands of corrupt businessmen, much like Dalene
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Matthee’s literary hero, Saul Barnard. Although now he thinks of
this as one of his own defining moments, the young Marius was
hesitant to admit his humble roots: “As a youngster, I never let
on that I had originated from such stock when people referred
to poor whites in derogatory terms. Today I am extremely
proud.” Racial disharmony was the order of the day, tainting
even the religious life of the community. Barnard’s father
was the minister of the Coloured Dutch Reformed Mission
Church, which shrank before the white Dutch Reformed
Church, in size if not in spirit. Institutionalised racism found its
way into the geography of the land: “The town of my childhood
was carved in two, not only by the Gamka River, but also
along racial lines.” The closing chapters of World War II also
heralded the advent of Barnard’s days as a medical student at
the University of Cape Town. He found himself immersed in
a world which, although it held great interest for him, was as
challenging as it was rewarding.’ (www.iol.co.za)
HARVEY, Ebrahim
Kgalema Motlanthe: a political biography.- Jacana, 2012.
‘When I first heard that Ebrahim Harvey was writing a book
about Kgalema Motlanthe, I was immediately sceptical, knowing
the fawning respect Harvey has for the deputy president.
I had seen in several interviews he conducted with Motlanthe
the obsequious line of his questioning. On the basis of such
interviews, I felt Harvey looked like no more than a fan, in the
most cringeworthy way, parading as an objective freelance
journalist. I also heard that he was pretty adversarial in
interviews he conducted for the book, particularly with people
who were critical of Motlanthe. So when (it) landed in my
hands, I had mixed emotions: yes, we need a book on an ANC
leader who looks impressive on the surface but is mostly an
unknown quantity, but did it have to be Harvey who wrote it?
But I must conclude that it is a useful book as long as you make
peace with Harvey’s deep respect for Motlanthe. This is not
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a sin and probably explains why Harvey wanted to write the
book. At its launch, Motlanthe himself said he had agreed to
the book being written because it would be critical and because
he hoped it would generate debate and lead to “question(ing)
the underpinnings of positions we adopt”. The book contains
important biographical information about this man who may
be a future (as well as being a past) president. The public
has also wondered whether he had a wife or children and,
if he did, where they are, and Harvey answers these questions.
Unfortunately, the timing of the book’s publication will raise
the suspicion that it was meant to coincide with the ANC's
Mangaung conference, which will have a great bearing on
Motlanthe’s future in South African politics. Harvey denies it,
of course. But the best part is that Harvey assesses the man
at each important period of his life and does his best to lay
out the facts. Despite his admiration for his subject, Harvey
does not gloss over embarrassing episodes in Motlanthe’s life.
These include controversial decisions he took.
‘Motlanthe gave Harvey 180 hours of his time for interviews
and each chapter contains his voice, indicating that he wanted
his story told. And the book delves into his mannerisms and
leadership style, which are both commended and criticised.
These chapters should interest those who are trying to gauge
his mind on Mangaung and to work out what kind of leader
he would make if he were given a term as South Africa’s
president. In the final analysis, Motlanthe is a leader who is
extremely difficult to predict. Harvey’s book is a good start in
unpacking Motlanthe’s thinking.’ (Mail & Guardian)
MANDELA, Winnie
491 Days: prisoner number 132/69.- Picador, 2013.
‘Journals and letters reveal a stark picture of brutality and
injustice.
In 1969, five years after Nelson Mandela was
sentenced to life imprisonment for sabotage, Winnie Mandela
was rounded up with other anti-apartheid activists and jailed
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for 16 months.
The journal she kept
during her imprisonment forms half of this
book; the other half consists of letters by
Nelson to his wife, daughters, relatives
and prison officials.
Throughout, the
author documents sadistic maltreatment:
a diet consisting mainly of insect-infested
porridge, filthy cells, and, for many
prisoners, daily beatings. Bright lights
made it impossible to tell day from night;
prisoners exercised for 10 minutes three
times a week; visitors were rationed.
Solitary confinement was unbearable.
“Being held incommunicado”, writes the
author, “was the most cruel thing . . . I’d
communicate with the ants; anything that
has life. If I had lice I would have even
nursed them.” Despondent, she decided
to commit suicide by progressively
weakening her body – she did not want
the shame of suicide to put her family
in jeopardy. But her attempt resulted,
instead, in severe illness and recurring
hospital stays.
By the middle of her
incarceration, she was taking 12 pills per day
for various ailments. Although footnotes
provide perfunctory information, readers
unfamiliar with anti-apartheid history
may find some names and references
confusing. Nelson Mandela’s letters, on
the other hand, are richer in detail and
carefully crafted. He clearly knew that
others besides the recipients would read
them, and he calculated their effect. “My
sense of devotion to you”, he wrote to
Winnie after her arrest, “precludes me
from saying more in public than I have
already done in this note which must
pass through many hands. One day we
will have the privacy which will enable us
to share the tender thoughts which we
have kept buried in our hearts during the
past eight years.” Taken together, these
documents afford a chilling perspective
on the Mandelas’ personal and political
struggles.’ (www.kirkusreviews.com)
O’MALLEY, Padraig
Shades of difference: Mac Maharaj and the
struggle for South Africa.- Viking, 2007.
‘O’Malley (visiting professor, Political
Studies, University of the Western Cape,
South Africa) captivates us with the story
of a lesser-known member of the African
National Congress (ANC), Sathyandranath
Ragunanan (Mac) Maharaj, a South African
of Indian descent. The author follows

Maharaj from his involvement with the
ANC in its earliest days to his detention
and torture, including 12 years on
Robben Island with Nelson Mandela (who
contributed the book’s foreword) and his
release in 1976, when he played a pivotal
role in smuggling out a miniature copy of
Mandela’s autobiography.
Drawing on
exclusive interviews with Maharaj over
11 years, the author is brutally frank in
discussing the internal battles of the ANC
during the long struggle to build a free
South Africa. As a reward for his adeptness
in establishing vital communication
systems, Maharaj ended up serving as
Minister of Transport in the Mandela
government, compiling a formidable
portfolio of accomplishments. Brilliantly
written, this book is highly recommended
for its extensively researched history of
South Africa and, most crucially, the role
of these courageous individuals in the
peaceful demise of apartheid.’
(BIP-Online, Library Journal)
SIMONS, Ray Alexander; SUTTER,
Raymond (a.o.)
All my life and all my strength.- STE
Publ., 2004.
‘All my life and all my strength is the
autobiography of Ray Alexander Simons,
a major figure in South African resistance
history. Through their work, Ray and
many other early South African trade
unionists and Communists initiated a long
history of struggle that helped entrench
non-racialism in our constitution and
South African public life. This book gives
a remarkable insight into an extraordinary
woman who was a Jew, feminist, leading
Communist, trade unionist, stalwart in the
liberation movement in South Africa, and
partner of Jack Simons for over 54 years.
It chronicles Ray’s life – from her childhood
in Latvia, her arrival in South Africa as a
teenager immersed in the politics and
trade union activities of the country – and
details her tireless struggle for freedom
from racial domination, her life in exile in
Lusaka, the harsh relationship between
her personal and political lives, and how
her values were manifested in all aspects
of her life, including her health.
Ray
Alexander Simons played a dominant role
in shaping unions and organisations, such
as the Food and Canning Workers’ Union
(now FAWU), of which Comrade Ray was
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made life president, and the Federation of
South African Women. In 2004 she was
awarded Isithwalandwe, the ANC’s highest
honour, in recognition of her contribution
to the creation of a democratic South
Africa.’ (www.realafricanpublishers.com)
MOLEMA, Seetsele Modiri; MATJILA, DS
(translator); HAIRE, Karen (translator)
Lover of his people: a biography of Sol
Plaatje.- Wits U.P., 2012.
‘Seetsele Modiri Molema’s Sol T Plaatje:
Morata wabo is the first biography of
Solomon Plaatje written in his mothertongue, Setswana, and the only booklength biography written by someone who
actually knew him. The manuscript had
long been housed in the Wits Historical
Papers and was accessible only to
scholars. DS Matjila and Karen Haire have
mined the archive to produce the first
English translation of Molema’s biography,
Lover of his people: a biography of Sol
Plaatje. In this account, Molema balances
Plaatje’s public and political persona as
a pioneer black politician and man of
letters with an intimate account of Plaatje,
the human being: his physical features,
habits, temperament, talents, personality,
character, fears, struggles, dreams and
aspirations. In short, Molema illuminates
the spirit of Plaatje, painting a personal
portrait of this leading South African figure
and his impact not only on South Africa’s
political and cultural landscape, but on
the young Molema as well. In shaping
this manuscript into a book the editors
and translators have included a preface
which elaborates on the uniqueness
of Molema’s biography and on the
relationship between these two prominent
Africans and the value of this text within
the broader ambit of revisioning South
African historiography. Recognising that
Molema was an extraordinary scholar,
intellectual and politician in his own right,
the book includes an essay on the life and
legacy of Seetsele Modiri Molema and
his contribution to South Africa’s black
intellectual heritage. This biography will
be of interest to scholars and general
readers alike.’ (www.booklive.co.za)
POGRUND, Benjamin
War of words: memoir of a South African
journalist.- Mail & Guardian, 2000.
‘A personal memoir of a South African
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journalist, this is also a history of apartheid
in its darkest times, and of the leading
liberal newspaper, the Rand Daily Mail,
where Pogrund worked . . . until the
paper was closed in 1985 . . . authoritative
account by a writer who was there . . .
Pogrund covered historical events, such
as the Sharpeville massacre and the
Soweto children’s uprising. His personal
contacts included Nelson Mandela, Robert
Sobukwe, Helen Suzman, Alan Paton,
and even the head of the brutal Security
Police. Without heroics, he describes his
own time in prison for refusing to divulge
his sources . . .’ (Books & Leisure)
‘A view of apartheid’s bloodiest years
. . . by a man who knew the country’s
leaders personally and who appears
candid about his own mistakes and those
he saw on all sides. Fascinating in both
its perspective and detail . . .’ (Publisher’s
Weekly)
'His dry but worthy memoir focuses
more on professional than personal history,
detailing how the newspaper aimed to
resist censorship, spot-light oppression and
prepare readers for change while covering
the momentous events of the 1960s and
the years following . . . He describes his
professional ethos as “dispassionate”
. . . His resistance to advocacy journalism
deserves more reflection here, as does his
close friendship with Robert Sobukwe,
who is barely mentioned. Progrund is a
more interesting personality than he lets
on.’ (Library Journal)
GISH, Steven D
Alfred B Xuma: African, American, South
African.- S.A. History Online, 2012.
‘This biography rescues from nearobscurity one of the important founders
of South Africa’s post-apartheid order.
Xuma, an American-trained physician,
was
the
first
president
of
the
African National Congress (serving from
1940 to 1949) to place the organisation on
a sound administrative and financial
footing,
paving
the
way
for
its
transformation
in
the
1950s
into
an
instrument
of
radical
change.
The focus throughout is on the values
and attitudes that Xuma internalised
in his 13 years as a student in the
United States and then doggedly
applied and adapted throughout his
life: high achievement, self-reliance,
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dedication to group improvement, and racial equality.
Little emerges about Xuma’s private life - his family, his
attachment to his rural birthplace, and the ups and downs
that must have accompanied his public career. Nevertheless,
this balanced and insightful study adds significantly to
the reader’s knowledge of an underappreciated figure in South
Africa's modern history.’ (www.foreignaffairs.com)
EGLIN, Colin
Crossing the borders of power: the memoirs of Colin Eglin.Ball, 2007.
‘Much-awaited autobiography . . . is a vibrant account of
the former leader of the opposition at the frontline of South
Africa’s political history during the second half of the 20th
century. Serving under seven successive prime ministers and
presidents from 1954 to 2004 . . . the articulate, energetic and
often peppery Eglin . . . played a key role inside and outside
parliament in the long hard struggle from grand apartheid to
democracy. With his remarkably retentive memory, backed
up by careful research (plus a little help from his friends), Eglin
has recorded never-before-published discussions, interviews,
stories and insightful impressions about his contemporaries.
He also provides the inside story to the negotiations behind
the negotiations . . . famous progressives . . . come to life on the
pages.’ (Sunday Times Lifestyle)
DOMMISSE, Ebbe
Sir David Pieter de Villiers Graaff: first baronet of De
Grendel.- Tafelberg, 2011.
‘Sir David Graaff’s unique South African story begins as a poor
child in Villiersdorp, watching over sheep and pigs. Like a
fairytale, he was helped by a well-off friend of the family and
taken to Cape Town to work at the man’s butchery. Within a
few years, David was not only in charge of the butchery, but was
the first person to use refrigerated storage facilities for meat

in South Africa. This led to the building of a business empire
that made him a millionaire. He went on to have a colourful life
and played a role in many South African milestones. He helped
create Roggebaai by filling in the harbour with construction
rubble, he entered politics to become mayor of Cape Town
and brought streetlights to the town, expanded his business
empire by providing meat to the British during the Anglo-Boer
War and bought the wine farm De Grendel. As a bachelor in
his fifties, the British monarchy awarded him the hereditary
title of baronet in the belief that it would die with him. But
soon David married the young daughter of the pastor of the
Groote Kerk in Cape Town, and started a family that included
the politician Sir De Villiers Graaff.’ (www.bookslive.co.za)
PRESSLY, Donwald
Owning the future: Lindiwe Mazibuko and the changing face
of the DA.- Kwela, 2013.
‘Lindiwe Mazibuko first came to public attention during the
2011 municipal election – when she appeared on posters with
the Democratic Alliance leader Helen Zille and Cape Town
mayoral candidate Patricia de Lille – but it was Julius Malema’s
refusal to enter a televised debate with her that catapulted
her onto the national stage. Within six months of the then
ANC Youth League leader’s election-night snub, delivered
at the Independent Electoral Commission, she had replaced
Athol Trollip – a political veteran and seasoned liberal – as
parliamentary leader of the official opposition.’
(www.readerswarehouse.co.za)
POGRUND, Benjamin
How can man die better: the life of Robert Sobukwe.
- Ball, 2006.
‘This man was a legend, albeit a lonely legend. Let me hasten
to add that I had the privilege of going to Robben Island and
saw where the diabolic apartheid government had decided to
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hide him. Standing there looking at the dingy place where he
was kept hidden, I was attacked by a sense of shame and this
strange sensation that made my eyes want to release that salty
fluid that is a cause for embarrassment for a strong man such
as myself. This man was a genius; he is an unsung hero in not
only South African, but African liberation. This is a man who
was a pioneer in Pan Africanism. The book is a very detailed
look at the philosophies and decisions of a genius. Pogrund
outdid himself, he paid attention to detail and the book is
very well researched. Not to be read by the overly emotional.’
(www.goodreads.com)
MPHAHLELE, Letlapa
Child of this soil: my life
as a freedom fighter.Kwela, 2002.
‘Letlapa Mphahlele, an
anti-apartheid liberation
army commander in
the Azanian People's
Liberation Army (APLA),
is that rarest of creatures:
a military man with a
sensitive, seeking soul.
In Child of this soil he
tells his story, giving us
an insider’s view of the
armed struggle. After
a childhood marked by
a questing, rebellious
nature,
the
young
Letlapa
flees
South
Africa. His exile will not
end for many years, as he embarks on the turbulent, nomadic
life of a guerrilla: swept from one end of Africa to the
other, migrating from refugee camp to prison cell
to
High
Command.
Enduring
rigorous
training,
political
infighting,
and
the
loneliness
of
a
life
led underground, he develops into a mature political thinker
and effective commander.
In a unique combination of
blow-by-blow action and thoughtful commentary, Letlapa
Mphahlele is a philosopher and a poet. He does not shy away
from tough moral issues, nor does he shirk responsibility for
decisions. His story is a lively read, packed with anecdotes
about leaders, politicians, cadres and other vivid characters –
brightened by Mphahlele’s delightful self-deprecating humour.
Mike Nicol writes: “The writer has written a memoir that does
all the right things: vibrant autobiography drives a narrative
that plays out against the political history of the last few
decades. He begins with his childhood, his teenage swing
to Christianity and rejection of ancestor worship, then his
growing political awareness until he leaves the country
to, eventually, join the PAC in Botswana. From there he
undertakes military training in Guinea and Tanzania before
returning to Botswana and Zimbabwe to run some of the
cadres infiltrating South Africa. The concluding chapters
describe his underground activities in South Africa and
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Lesotho, and his disenchantment with the new political
order. What distinguishes this book is the writer’s wry, often
ironic, sense of humour, his straight-talking contrariness, his
poetic use of language which gives the narrative a dramatic
energy and supplies some memorable images, let alone his
sheer enthusiasm for living and ability to fight back against
some dark experiences. The reader is charmed by him and
his humanity.” A well-written and captivating account of a
fugitive life.’ (www.amazon.com)
CAMERON, Edwin
Justice: a personal
account.- Tafelberg,
2014.
‘The main criticism of
Judge Edwin Cameron’s
new book, Justice: a
personal account, is
that you are left at the
end
wanting
more,
more details about the
astonishing life story of a
man who has risen to be
a Constitutional Court
judge, but who along
the way endured much
of the same hardship
and discrimination as
the most unfortunate
of his compatriots. The
best thing about the
book is that it teaches you a flesh-and-blood understanding
of the South African constitution. You learn that this most
progressive statement of a nation’s articles of faith is not just a
collection of fine words and noble sentiments but democracy’s
most solid buttress, the last, best hope that however far
present or future governments may seek to deviate from the
letter and spirit of the new South Africa’s founding ideals, that
document and its green-robed judicial enforcers will be there
to reign them back into line. As to Cameron’s life, chapter one
of the book begins with him attending the funeral of his elder
sister in Pretoria at the age of eight. His father is sitting at the
back between two uniformed guards. He has been let out of
prison to attend the sad ceremony. As if that were not enough
to cement his kinship with those in his country who suffered
most, in 1986 he was diagnosed with HIV and later very nearly
died of AIDS.’ (Business Day)

Nomonde Ngqoba is a book selector with the
Western Cape Library Service
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book reviews
ADULT NON-FICTION
VOLWASSE VAKLEKTUUR
BELTON, David
When the hills ask for your blood: a personal story of
Rwanda and genocide.- Doubleday, 2014.
Belton is a television journalist who was first dispatched to
Rwanda at the time of the 1994 genocide and who has since
been back several times. This
elegantly written book is
part personal odyssey, part
history, but above all, it is a
tribute to one remarkable
man,
a
Bosnian
Croat
Franciscan
priest,
Vjeko
Curic, who, almost alone
among foreigners, stayed
throughout the slaughter
and in so doing saved many
lives. Twenty years on, BBC
Newsnight producer David
Belton, who was among the
first journalists into Rwanda
after the massacre, tells of
the horrors he experienced. He revisits a country still marked
with blood and goes in search of those who survived and for the
legacy of those who did not. Belton discusses the reasons for the
genocide, what caused racial tension to boil over into massacre,
going as far back as Belgian colonisation, but his focus is mainly
on the individuals in his story such as Jean-Pierre Sagahutu
and his wife Odette who were separated during the genocide.
Focusing on the individual offers a greater understanding of
what the people of Rwanda went through than can be provided
by a wider history of the period. This is one of the more personal
accounts that has been written on the subject so far and reads
well. EB

BENDERSKY, Jorge
DIY dog grooming, from puppy cuts to best in show:
everything you need to know, step by step.- Quarry, 2014.
The author runs a grooming
salon in Manhattan and often
gets the chance to groom
celebrity dogs. However, this
book is aimed at average dog
owners who aim to groom
their own dogs.
Divided into eight chapters,
the first concentrates on
what hair type your dog has
and the correct procedure
for grooming. A dog’s breed
may be a help, but for a

mixed breed some research would be necessary to evaluate
the coat. It also looks at nails, paws, ears and eyes for different
care treatments. Grooming tools are discussed, offering useful
and detailed descriptions of various types of combs, shears,
dematting tools and nail trimmers. There is a chapter that
provides a thorough account of bathing a dog and making
the correct choices with regard to the choice of shampoos
and conditioners. Of course much of the book is devoted to
trimming and each grooming style is well illustrated with clear
colour photos. It is accompanied by a list of tools needed as
well as a diagram of where to use which tool. The details in
this book are very informative and helpful in explaining the
grooming practice. It makes owners aware of the importance of
this very necessary procedure with regard to maintaining health
and the early detection of health problems of their beloved
canine pets. EB

DAVIS, Hedy I
Muizenberg: the story of the shtetl by the sea.- Hedy I
Davis, 2014.
The author, a lecturer, researcher and social historian, was
born in Cape Town and has always had a special fondness
for Muizenberg, a seaside suburb of Cape Town. It was
while researching the history of the Jewish community
of the area for the Memories
of Muizenberg Exhibition
(2010),
held
at
the
Jewish Museum in Cape
Town, that she decided to
write a book to incorporate
much of the material that
could not be included in the
exhibition, such as memoirs
of many locals. The result is a
well-researched history of the
Jewish community and their
role in the development of
Muizenberg, dating from
1880 when Isidore Hirsch first
saw the potential beauty of
the area. He bought Farmer Peck’s Inn, the only inn in the area
on the long road to Simon’s Town and subsequently improved
the establishment. When the single railway line from Wynberg
to Muizenberg was completed, Hirsch’s wife, Rosa, was charged
with preparing the lunch for the invited dignitaries and the front
section of the train advertised the name ‘Farmer Peck’s’. Hirsch
became well-known in the area as a hotel proprietor and soon a
small Jewish community developed there. Within a short while
Jews from all over South Africa heard of this community, and
after the Great War they came to Muizenberg for holidays or to
start a new life. In compiling this history, the author appealed
to those whose families had associations with the town, and
this received much feedback in reflections as well as a choice
of a wide selection of personal photographs (some used in
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the book). People with good recollections of Muizenberg will
certainly enjoy reading about its early days and will find the
information nostalgically fascinating. EB

Kontemporêre Afrikaanse taalkunde / geredigeer deur
WAM Carstens en N Bosman.- Van Schaik, 2014.
‘In die afgelope 20 jaar het ‘n groot tekort ontstaan aan
omvattende verwysingsbronne en handboeke in die Afrikaanse
taalkunde wat op universiteitsvlak voorgeskryf kan word.
Kontemporêre Afrikaanse taalkunde vul hierdie leemte. Dr
Nerina Bosman van die Universiteit van Pretoria se Departement
Afrikaans was mederedakteur saam met prof Wannie Carstens
van Noordwes-Universiteit se Potchefstroomkampus. Dosente
aan
sewe
universiteite,
waar Afrikaanse taalkunde
tans bestudeer word, was
medeskrywers aan die boek.
Dit is die eerste boek wat
’n volledige oorsig oor alle
aspekte van die Afrikaanse
taalkunde
gee
sedert
Inleiding tot die Afrikaanse
Taalkunde in 1989 verskyn
het. Dit bied ‘n nuwe blik
op die taalkunde en het wye
gebruikspotensiaal
omdat
dit die kernvelde van die
taalkunde, en in die besonder
van die Afrikaanse taalkunde,
dek. Sodoende gee dit nuwe
lewe aan ‘n belangrike komponent in die bestudering van die
Afrikaanse taal: die taalkunde en alles wat daarmee saamhang.
Inhoud en konsepte dek taalgeskiedenis, fonetiek, fonologie,
morfologie, sintaksis, semantiek, pragmatiek, sosiolinguistiek,
normatiewe taalkunde, leksikografie, dokumentontwerp, en
laastens taalverwerwing en taalonderrig. Die nuutste navorsing
in die onderskeie velde word aan studente en belangstellende
lesers voorgestel. Daar is ook ’n oorsighoofstuk wat ’n voëlvlug
bied oor die Afrikaanse taalkunde van toeka tot nou. Die boek
is ’n voorbeeld van samewerking tussen akademici uit alle dele
van die land en ’n lewende getuigskrif van die soepelheid, krag
en kleurryke verskeidenheid van Afrikaans. Nuwe en moontlik
selfs omstrede standpunte sal akademiese gesprek stimuleer,
terwyl elke hoofstuk nasionale en internasionale ontwikkelinge
op die bepaalde gebied voorlê aan ’n nuwe geslag studente,
onderwysers, akademici en taalpraktisyns.’ (myafrikaans.com;
web.up.ac.za)

TURNER, Trevor
Veterinary advice for cat owners: a complete home
reference guide.- Pet Book Publishing, c2010.
Veterinary advice for cat owners is a comprehensive and
accessible manual of feline health and fitness that serves as a
valuable home reference guide. It is divided into three sections.
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The first section provides
advice regarding general
health care that includes
vaccinations,
first
aid,
parasites, and tips for giving
medicine. The second section
explains
the
symptoms
and treatment of every
disease or injury that a cat
owner is likely to encounter.
Written in a straightforward
manner, it looks at the
senses and important life
systems revealing how a healthy cat operates and how it is
affected by disease and disorders. The last section discusses
various complementary health therapies that can be used
alongside conventional medicine practice. The accessible text
is complemented by sufficient colour illustrations and it offers
useful and sound advice to cat owners who wish to know the
basics for caring for their feline companions. EB

ADULT FICTION
VOLWASSE VERHALENDE LEKTUUR
BROWN, Andrew
Devil’s harvest.- Zebra P., 2014.
‘South Sudan is in the midst of a civil war and it is into this
turmoil that Associate Professor Gabriel Cockburn, a botanist
from Bristol University, finds himself where he is looking for
a new strain of the Arabidopsis, which could be a source of
food for the starving masses. Cockburn, who has aspirations
of becoming a professor, is a self-absorbed personality and his
trip to the war-torn country will prove to be a wake-up call for
him. His guide is a Sudanese woman, Alek, who agrees to take
him to look for the plant. But she has her own agenda. In the
background, RAF air marshal George Bartholomew is desperate
to recover a piece of shrapnel
left behind after a strike in
South Sudan by the British
Reaper, a drone. And he’s
not the only one who wants
it back. At the same time,
Bartholomew is trying to
negotiate a sweet retirement
package for himself with
those that walk in the
shadows. It’s a dangerous
journey that Cockburn and
Alek undertake. There are
many hair-raising moments
in this explosive political
thriller, which deals with the
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international arms trade and the plight of the world’s newest
country. Brown, a practising advocate in Cape Town . . . spent
some time in the South Sudan researching the book, and it
shows. You can just about taste the sand in your throat and you
feel Alek’s pain when she sees a mass grave. All the characters
are finely drawn – from the vicious warlords to the aid volunteers
and the doctors . . . Brown has some cogent things to say about
the futility of war . . . It’s an excellent read.’ (TATLER)

GALGUT, Damon
Arctic summer.- Umuzi, 2014.
‘Brilliantly conceived and executed, Galgut’s novelised
biography of the great British writer EM Forster begins in 1912
with Forster’s first voyage to India. His purpose in going there is
to reconnect with a young Indian, Syed Ross Masood, whom he
had befriended when he taught the young man Latin. For Forster,
a repressed homosexual, however, it was more than friendship
he desired. He had fallen desperately in love with Masood, who
was heterosexual. Galgut does an exceptionally good job of
conveying Forster’s sadness, yearning and frustration, all of
which came into play again
when he later fell in love with
an Egyptian tram conductor,
Mohammed
el-Adl,
who
was also heterosexual, but
permitted the occasional
sexual encounter.
While
much of the novel focuses on
Forster’s sometimes heartbreaking search for love, it
also deals with his nine-yearlong writer’s block that finally
ended when he was able to
complete his masterpiece, A
passage to India. If Galgut
takes readers into Forster’s
heart, he also takes them
into his mind and its own journey to self-discovery. Along the
way readers will encounter such Forster friends as Virginia and
Leonard Woolf, DH Lawrence, Lytton Strachey and others, all
the while becoming immersed in the book’s beautifully realised
and often exotic settings. Two of Galgut’s earlier novels were
shortlisted for the prestigious Man Booker Prize, and it is likely
that this memorable new one will also be a contender for that
and other glittering awards.’ (Booklist)

HEYNS, Michiel
A sportful malice: a comedy of revenge.- Ball, 2014.
‘Michiel Heyns is one of the most impressive writers currently
working in South Africa. He is hard to pigeonhole, moving
seamlessly between genres, and here he has produced a comedy
of revenge. It’s not immediately clear who is out for revenge,
or why. The story is told through letters from the central
character, giving the plot through their eyes. This one is told

through the contemporary
medium of very long e-mails
from South African academic
Michael Marcussi to his
partner, “J”. Michael is off
to Tuscany for a bit of selfindulgent literary research,
while J is back home in
South Africa. Michael starts
his e-mailing in the horrors
of Stansted Airport, waiting
to board a cheap flight to
Pisa.
His tone is acerbic
and witty as he describes
his fellow passengers. From
Pisa, he goes to Florence,
before moving on to the small Tuscan village, where he has
rented accommodation for the month he plans to spend there,
researching. His slightly ludicrous adventures in Florence
suggest that Michael has issues of his own, and has a nasty
streak buried not very deeply in his psyche. However, he is
mildly perturbed by the fact that he keeps running into, or at
least seeing, his fellow Ryanair passengers. Cedric the bouncer,
a highly entertaining figure who allows Heyns’s creative malice
full rein, latches onto a reluctant Michael, and proves very hard to
shake off. And eventually we come to see why this is billed as a
revenge comedy, though it is a revenge served very cold. Along
the way, Heyns targets a few sacred cows and has a particular
go at the Facebook “me” generation, with its lives lived in virtual
space rather than putting up with “the messy business” of actual
living. The book is clever, lively entertainment, which mixes
broad comedy with some of the appealing subtleties we would
expect from Heyns.’ (witnessnews)

RICH, Roberta
The harem midwife.- Ebury, 2013.
Although this is, in a sense, a follow-up and sequel to Rich’s first
novel, The midwife of Venice, it can stand on its own. Having
not read the first title, I did
not find it a problem. Hannah
and Isaac Levi, Venetians in
exile, have established a new
life in Constantinople. Isaac
runs a newly established
business in the expanding
silk trade while Hannah, who
has established a good name
as a midwife, is appointed
midwife to the harem of
Sultan Murat III. The sultan
has a problem as he has no
healthy male heir. His young
son has been sick for some
time and is not expected
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to live to adulthood. The Sultan’s beloved wife, Safiye, has
produced two daughters but no more sons and time is not on
her side. One night, Hannah is unexpectedly summoned to the
palace and is introduced to Leah, a Jewish peasant girl, who
was violently abducted. She has attracted the sultan’s attention
and he wants her to produce his heir. Hannah, as the midwife, is
faced with choices she must make to help another or maintain
her professional distance and protect the safety of her family.
Added to this is a threat from Italy with the arrival of a beautiful
woman claiming to be the wife of Isaac’s recently deceased
brother, Leon. She has come to them to claim the return of a
loan made by Isaac that could destroy all that Hannah and Isaac
have built up. The novel is well-researched, engrossing and is
set in a fascinating city rarely covered in historical fiction. EB

VERNON, Roland
The good wife’s castle.- Black Swan, 2012.
Everyone is talking about the gripping novel, Gone girl by Gillian
Flynn, especially now that the film is on circuit. If you have read
Gone girl and are wondering where to find an equally absorbing
psychological thriller, then
The good wife’s castle by
Roland Vernon is the one
for you. I picked it up in a
library quite by chance. It
is a little slow-moving to
start with, but this study
in morality and evil is so
thought-provoking that I just
have to share it.
The two men around
whom the plot revolves are
ostensibly polar opposites.
We learn that Granville
St Clair is the rector of an
English country parish. His
wife, Edwina, is dissatisfied
and disappointed with a life from which she had expected so
much more. One can’t help but sympathise with Granville,
whose fraught relationship with his wife is interspersed with
constant bickering and veiled threats to leave him.
Piet Steyn is a foreigner, a South African who is viewed with
deep suspicion by the locals. Rumours abound of something
unsavoury in Piet’s past. What the village residents and Granville
do not know is that Piet is keeping a very real, sinister, secret,
literally under their very noses: Piet has incarcerated his wife,
Rose, in an underground dungeon. He is training her to be a
‘good wife’. Her every moment is spent cooking Piet’s meals,
cleaning her ‘castle’, or obeying his every whim. Recreation
time is reserved for Bible study only.
During a chance meeting, while out for a stroll, Granville and
Piet strike up an unlikely association. They become accidental
witnesses to a possible crime and make the fateful decision not
to involve the police. By taking the matter into their own hands,
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the ground work is laid for a chain reaction of unforeseen,
disastrous events.
The contrast between the refined, sophisticated clergyman
and his independent, free-thinking, outspoken wife with the
brutish Piet Steyn who uses force and cruelty to subdue his
passive wife, drives a deceptively simple plot. As in the book
Gone girl, nothing is clearcut and the characters are not always
what they appear to be. Roland Vernon’s technique of drip
feeding information to the reader keeps one reading far into the
night. When the unexpected finale does come, it is like a splash
of icy water; the chill lingers for days. PD

VERSTER, Francois P
Deur na Nebula Nege.- Thompson Boekdrukkery, 2014.
‘In Deur na Nebula Nege word ‘n verhaal vertel van verraad in
talle gedaantes, van magslus,
moordlus,
van
eksotiese
planete en bisarre wesens,
maar ook van liefde en
heldhaftigheid wat afspeel
in die nabye toekoms. Die
vreemde plekke en karakters
ten spyt, is daar heelwat
tonele wat skrikwekkend
bekend klink.
Die postapokaliptiese aarde is bykans
vernietig weens die mens
se hebsug en geneigdheid
tot geweld, maar daar is ’n
uitweg. Die genialiteit van
die enigmatiese Professor
Kitakilus skyn die oplossing
te bied, maar wie is die man
werklik en wat wag op die
mensdom in die parallelle heelal bekend as Nebula Nege, waar
veral op drie planete ’n hele menagerie kreature op mekaar jag
maak?’ (Wikipedia)

Note: At the time of going to press some of these titles were
still on order.

EB
PD

Erich Buchhaus
Penny Dommisse

‘Do give books - religious or otherwise - for Christmas.
They’re never fattening, seldom sinful and permanently
personal.’
- Leonore Hershep
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004.165 RIC Rich, Jason R. Your iPad at work.Que, 2014.

Philosophy and Psychology
Filosofie en Sielkunde
138 MAR Maré, Marthie. Legkaart van jou
gesig.- Lapa, 2014.
138 MAR Maré, Marthie. Your face puzzle.
- Lapa, 2014.
155.232 CAI Cain, Susan. Quiet: the power of
introverts in a world that can’t stop talking.
- Penguin, 2013.
158.1 PHE Phele, Neleng Thomas. Know
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248.4 FRE Freed, Sandie. Power in the blood.
- Chosen Books Pub., 2013.
248.4 MEY Meyer, Elza. Gee my jou hart.
- Christelike Uitg., 2013.
248.4 WHE Jacobson, Don. When God makes
lemonade.- Thomas Nelson, 2013.

Social Science
Sosiale Wetenskap
306.87 VAN Van Rensburg, Ewald.
Keer jou (familie) lewe om met die 10
Gebooie.- Bybelkor, 2013.
320.968 GRO Grootes, Stephen. S.A. politics
unspun.- Mercury, 2013.
323.2096 NIE Nieftagodien, Noor. The Soweto
uprising.- Jacana, 2014.
330.968 ROU Roux, André. Everyone’s guide
to the South African economy.- Zebra, 2014.
332.024 ING Ingram, Warren. Become your
own financial advisor.- Zebra P., 2013.
355.0968 SCH Scholtz, Leopold. The SADF in
the Border War, 1966-1989.- Tafelberg, 2013.
355.0968 SCH Scholtz, Leopold. Die SAW in
die Grensoorlog, 1966-1989.- Tafelberg, 2013.
362.1963 LUS Lustig, Robert H. Fat chance.
- Fourth Estate, 2013.
385.09 LAW Laws, Bill. Fifty railways that
changed the course of history.- Zebra, 2013.

Science
Wetenskap
572.9681 GLY Glyn, Patricia. What Dawid
knew.- Picador Africa, 2013.

Applied Science
Toegepaste Wetenskap
613 MOR Morrone, Lisa. Gesond. Gelukkig.
Sonder giere!- Christelike Uitg., 2013.
618.24 REG Regan, Lesley. Your pregnancy
week by week.- Dorling Kindersley, 2013.
621.39167 WAR Warner, Timothy L.
The unauthorized guide to iPhone, iPad, and
iPod repair.- Que, 2013.
622.0968 DAV Davenport, Jade.
Digging deep: a history of mining in South
Africa, 1852-2002.- Ball, 2013.
Q 641.5 ALL Allen, Sue-Ann.
Gourmet susters.- Human, 2013.
641.5 CAP Capendale, Christine.

Elke dag koningskos.- Human, 2013.
641.5 CAP Capendale, Christine.
Everyday delicious.- Human, 2013.
Q 641.5 SEW Scheepers, Linda. 7de Laan vier
fees.- Human, 2013.
641.5 TIM Timm, Nina. Easy cooking from
Nina’s kitchen.- Struik Lifestyle, 2014.
641.5 TIM Timm, Nina. Maklike maaltye uit
Nina se kombuis.- Struik Lifestyle, 2014.
Q 641.59 MOR Morris, Jenny. Taste the world
with Jenny Morris.- Sunbird, 2013.
641.631 CIL Cilliers, Nettie. Tweehonderd
beskuit & biscotti resepte.- Lapa, 2013.
Q 641.85 MAR Marais, Marlene.
Feestelike koekversiering.- Lapa, 2014.
658.022 ENT Nieman, Gideon.
Entrepreneurship.- Van Schaik, 2014.
658.4 FLA Flanagan, Neil. Just about
everything a manager needs to know in
South Africa.- Zebra, 2013.
658.8 DIS Wiid, Jan.
Distribution management.- Juta, 2013.
658.8002 CAR Carvill, Michelle. The business
of being social.- Crimson, 2013.
Q 692.5 BUI Alexander, Graham. BuildAid
building & pricing guide, 2013/14.- BuildAid,
2013.

920 LAG La Grange, Zelda. Good morning, Mr
Mandela.- Allen Lane, 2014.
920 LEO Leonard, Sugar Ray. The big fight.
- Ebury, 2013.
920 LUM Zeilig, Leo. Patrice Lumumba.
- HSRC, 2013.
920 PUG Pugh, Lewis. 21 yaks and a speedo.
- Ball, 2013.
920 ROS Rostampour, Maryam. Captive in
Iran.- Tyndale Momentum, 2013.
920 TAN Raymond, Barbara Bisantz.
The baby thief.- Metro Pub., 2013.
Q 920.68 JAB Jabavu, Lonwabo.
South Africa’s most inspirational women.
Volume 2.- African Innovative Pub., 2013.

Arts and Recreation
Kunste en Ontspanning

Albom. Mitch. The first phone call from
heaven.- Sphere, 2013.
Al-Shaykh, Hanan. One thousand and one
nights.- Bloomsbury, 2013.
Ashworth, Adele. Stolen charms.- Avon, 2013.
Austin, Lynn. Return to me.- Bethany House,
2013.
Aw, Tash. Five star billionaire.- Fourth Estate,
2013.
Banks, Iain. The quarry.- Little, Brown, 2013.
Billington, Rachel. Maria and the admiral.
- Orion, 2013.
Block, Lawrence. Hit me.- Orion, 2013.
Brooks, Terry. Bloodfire quest.- Orbit, 2013.
Carson, Paul. Inquest.- Century, 2013.
Cartwright, Justin. Lion heart.- Bloomsbury,
2013.
Cash, Wiley. This dark road to mercy.Doubleday, 2014.
Cheng, Bill. Southern Cross the dog.- Picador,
2013.
Clements, Abby. Amelia Grey’s fireside dream.
- Quercus, 2013.
Clines, Peter. Ex-communication.- Del Rey,
2013.
Clines, Peter. Ex-heroes.- Del Rey, 2013.
Clines, Peter. Ex-patriots.- Del Rey, 2013.
Coetzee, Amanda. Flaming June.- Macmillan,
2013.
Cohen, Tamar. The war of the wives.
- Black Swan, 2013.
Cook, Robin. Cell.- Macmillan, 2014.
Cook, Thomas H. Sandrine.- Head of Zeus,
2013.
Costantini, Roberto. The deliverance of evil.
- Quercus, 2013.
Dis, Adriaan van. Betrayal.- MacLehose P.,
2013.
Dorman, Nerine. Khepera rising.- Lyrical P.,
2013.
Dorr, Roberta Kells. David and Bathsheba.
- Moody, 2013.
Dunmore, Helen. The lie.- Hutchinson, 2014.
Eclair, Jenny. Life, death and vanilla slices.
- Sphere, 2013.
Edugyan, Esi. The second life of Samuel Tyne.
- Serpent’s Tail, 2013.
Eggers, Dave. The Circle.- H. Hamilton, 2013.
Egholm, Elsebeth. Three dog night.- Headline,
2013.
Evanovich, Stephanie. Big girl panties.

QQ 720.968712 DUN Duncan, Paul.
Hidden Cape Town.- Struik Lifestyle, 2013.
746.434 ADE Adendorff, Karen. Alles oor
hekel.- Lapa, 2014.
751.73 OLC Olckers, Matthew. Painting Cape
Town.- Shelflife Store, 2013.
796.35809 BAC Bacher, Ali. Jacques Kallis
and 12 other great South African allrounders.- Penguin, 2013.

Literature
Letterkunde
839.361 GEW Die gewildste Afrikaanse
gedigte.- Human, 2013.
839.3615 EST Esterhuizen, Louis.
Die afwesigheid van berge.- Human, 2014.
839.3626 KAP Kapp, Tertius. Rooiland.Tafelberg, 2013.
839.3646 RAU Rautenbach, Gerrit. Hartepad.Queillerie, 2013.
X 896.1 NTI Ntiyantiya, Melihlanga.
Emthonjeni.- Logical Bks., 2013.

Travel
Reisbeskrywing
916.6 KHU Khumalo, Sihle. Almost sleeping my
way to Timbuktu.- Umuzi, 2013.
Q 916.8 JOY Joyce, Peter. Discover South
Africa.- Struik Travel & Heritage, 2013.
916.8711 VAN Van Graan, Vincent. Cape Town
then and now.- Struik Travel & Heritage,
2013.

Biography
Lewensbeskrywing
9920 BAR Barnes, Julian. Levels of life.
- Cape, 2013.
920 BRE Breier, Mignonne. Letters to my
son.- Kwela, 2013.
920 CIX Chang, Jung. Empress Dowager Cixi.
- Cape, 2013.
920 DEV De Vries, Roland. Eye of the
firestorm.- Naledi, 2013.
920 FRO Vlismas, Michael. Froome.
- Ball, 2013.
920 LAG La Grange, Zelda. Goeiemore, mnr
Mandela.- Penguin, 2014.

History
Geskiedenis
940.5315 SCH Schloss, Eva. After Auschwitz.
- Hodder, 2013.
968 WEB Webster, Roger. At the fireside.
- Ball, 2013.
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- Morrow, 2013.
Evaristo, Bernardine. Mr Loverman.
- H. Hamilton, 2013.
Fabry, Chris. Every waking moment.- Tyndale
House, 2013.
Farrell, Henry. What ever happened to baby
Jane?- Mulholland Bks., 2013.
Faulks, Sebastian. Jeeves and the wedding
bells.- Hutchinson, 2013.
Ferguson, Will. 419.- Head of Zeus, 2013.
Finnigan, Judy. Eloise.- Sphere, 2013.
Fitten, Marc. Elza’s kitchen.- Bloomsbury, 2013.
Flagg, Fannie. The all-girl filling station’s last
reunion.- Chatto, 2013.
Fowler, Therese Anne. Z: a novel of Zelda
Fitzgerald.- Two Roads, 2013.
Fox, Essie. Elijah’s mermaid.- Orion, 2013.
Fox, Justin. Whoever fears the sea.- Umuzi,
2014.
Franck, Julia. Back to back.- Harvill Secker,
2013.
Frankel, Laurie. Goodbye for now.- Headline
Review, 2013.
Furnivall, Kate. Shadows on the Nile.- Sphere,
2013.
Fyfield, Frances. Gold digger.- Sphere, 2013.
Goodman, Carol. Dark possession.- Ebury,
2013.
Grimwood, Jonathan. The last banquet.
- Canongate, 2013.
Grissom, Kathleen. The kitchen house.- Black
Swan, 2013.
Gross, Andrew. No way back.- Harper, 2013.
Hagena, Katharina. The taste of apple seeds.
- Atlantic Bks., 2013.
Hall, Tarquin. The case of the deadly butter
chicken.- Arrow, 2013.
Hammer, Lotte. The hanging.- Bloomsbury,
2013.
Harding, Paul. Enon.- Heinemann, 2013.
Harvey, Michael. The innocence game.
- Bloomsbury, 2013.
Heivoll, Gaute. Before I burn.- Atlantic Bks.,
2013.
Heller, Peter. The dog stars.- Headline Review,
2013.
Hemingway, Sean. The tomb of Alexander.
- Arrow, 2013.
Hendry, James. Back to the bush.- Macmillan,
2013.
Hernandez, Gilbert. Marble season.- Faber,
2013.
Hewson, David. The killing II.- Pan, 2013.
Heyer, Georgette. Frederica.- Arrow, 2013.
Heyer, Georgette. Friday’s child.- Arrow, 2013.
Heyer, Georgette. Regency buck.- Arrow, 2013.
Howey, Hugh. Dust.- Century, 2013.
Hyde, Catherine Ryan. Walk me home.
- Doubleday, 2013.
Indridason, Arnaldur. Strange shores.- Harvill
Secker, 2013.
Ironside, Virginia. No! I don’t need reading
glasses!- Quercus, 2013.
Joseph, Manu. The illicit happiness of other
people.- John Murray, 2013.
Kellerman, Jonathan. Guilt.- Headline, 2013.
Kibler, Julie. Calling me home.- Pan, 2013.
Koomson, Dorothy. The flavours of love.
- Quercus, 2013.
Lackberg, Camilla. The lost boy.- HarperCollins,
2013.
Lalwani, Nikita. The village.- Penguin, 2013.
L’Amour, Louis. Bowdrie’s law.- Bantam Bks.,
2013.
L’Amour, Louis. West of Dodge.- Bantam Bks.,
2013.
Lapidus, Jens. Never screw up.- Macmillan,
2013.
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Leary, Anne. The good house.- Corvus, 2013.
Lehane, Dennis. Live by night.- Abacus, 2013.
Lewis, Susan. Don’t let me go.- Century, 2013.
Lewis, Susan. The truth about you.- Century,
2013.
Lloyd, Tom. The dusk watchman.- Gollancz,
2013.
Long, Julie Anne. It happened one midnight.
- Avon, 2013.
Ludlum, Robert. Robert Ludlum’s The Utopia
experiment.- Orion, 2013.
Mabanckou, Alain. Tomorrow I’ll be twenty.
- Serpent’s Tail, 2013.
Mahlangu, Songeziwe. Penumbra.- Kwela,
2013.
Maitland, Karen. The falcons of fire and ice.
- Penguin, 2013.
Matsha, Kholo. Shades of love.- Sapphire P.,
2013.
McDermott, Andy. The Valhalla prophecy.
- Headline, 2014.
McGowan, Claire. The lost.- Headline, 2013.
McIntosh, Fiona. Fields of gold.- Penguin, 2013.
A memory this size and other stories.- Jacana,
2013.
Miller, Linda Lael. Big sky wedding.- Harlequin,
2013.
Miller, Rebecca. Jacob’s folly.- Canongate,
2013.
Mina, Denise. The red road.- Orion, 2013.
Moggach, Lottie. Kiss me first.- Picador, 2013.
Mohamed, Nadifa. The orchard of lost souls.
- Simon, 2013.
Monaisa, Tshego. Three dates.- Sapphire P.,
2013.
Nadel, Barbara. Deadline.- Headline, 2013.
Nesbo, Jo. Police.- Harvill Secker, 2013.
Northup, Solomon. Twelve years a slave.
- Penguin, 2014.
Ntumy, Cheryl. Lucky in love.- Sapphire P.,
2013.
O’Connell, Carol. It happens in the dark.
- Headline, 2013.
Osborne, Frances. Park Lane.- Virago, 2013.
Paretsky, Sara. Breakdown.- Hodder, 2013.
Park, Tony. The prey.- Quercus, 2013.
Pateman, RS. The second life of Amy Archer.
- Orion, 2013.
Patterson, James. Private L.A.- Century, 2014.
Peterson, Mark. Flesh and blood.- Orion, 2013.
Plampin, Matthew. Illumination.- Harper, 2013.
Pratchett, Terry. A blink of the screen.- Corgi,
2013.
Pyper, Andrew. The demonologist.- Orion,
2013.
Reilly, Martina. What if?- Hachette, 2013.
Rice, Anne. The wolves of midwinter.- Chatto,
2013.
Robinson, Kim Stanley. 2312.- Orbit, 2013.
Robinson, Peter. Children of the revolution.
- Hodder, 2013.
Robotham, Michael. Say you’re sorry.- Sphere,
2013.
Russell, Sean. A ship of war.- Penguin, 2013.
Rutherfurd, Edward. Paris.- Hodder, 2013.
Saniee, Parinoush. The book of fate.- Little,
Brown, 2013.
Sarkissian, Julie. Dear Lucy.- Hodder, 2013.
Scanlan, Patricia. With all my love.- Simon,
2013.
Scarrow, Simon. Arena.- Headline, 2013.
Scott, Manda C. Rome - the art of war.
- Bantam Bks., 2013.
Seaward, Belinda. The beautiful truth.- John
Murray, 2013.
Sendker, Jan-Philipp. The art of hearing
heartbeats.- Polygon, 2013.
Sherez, Stav. A dark redemption.- Europa, 2013.

Sidley, Steven Boykey. Imperfect solo.
- Picador Africa, 2014.
Smith, Zadie. NW.- Penguin, 2013.
Snyckers, Fiona. Team Trinity.- Modjaji Bks.,
2013.
St John, Lauren. The obituary writer.- Orion,
2013.
Stamm, Peter. Seven years.- Granta, 2013.
Stanley, Michael. Deadly harvest.- Bourbon
Street Bks., 2013.
Steel, Danielle. Until the end of time.- Corgi,
2014.
Stevens, Taylor. The informationist.- Arrow,
2013.
Stine, RL. Red rain.- Definitions, 2013.
Swift, EJ. Osiris.- Del Rey, 2013.
Van Lustbader, Eric. Blood trust.- Head of
Zeus, 2013.
Vincenzi, Penny. Love in the afternoon and
other delights.- Headline Review, 2013.
Vowler, Tom. What lies within.- Headline, 2013.
Walton, Jo. Among others.- Corsair, 2013.
Weaver, Eva. The puppet boy of Warsaw.
- Weidenfeld, 2013.
White, Neil. Next to die.- Sphere, 2013.
Whyle, James. Walk.- Jacana, 2013.
Williams, Andrew. The poison tide.- John
Murray, 2013.
Wilson, AN. The potter’s hand.- Atlantic Bks.,
2013.
Winterbach, Ingrid. The road of excess.
- Human, 2014.
Xaba, Makhosazana. Running & other stories.
- Modjaji Bks., 2013.
Yu, Ovidia. Aunty Lee’s delights.- Morrow,
2013.
Ziedan, Youssef. Azazeel.- Atlantic Bks., 2013.

AFRIKAANSE VERHALENDE
LEKTUUR
Adriaanse, Wilna. Dubbelspel.- Tafelberg, 2014.
Bakkes, Christiaan. Krokodil aan my skouer.
- Human, 2014.
Bekker, Johann. Terug na Helling.- Hartbees
Uitg., 2014.
Bergh, Ina. Die gekoopte bruid.- Hartbees
Uitg., 2014.
Bloemhof, Francois. Pad na jou hart.- Jasmyn,
2013.
Bruinders, Simon. Die sideboard.- Naledi, 2014.
De Jager, Lodie. Kate.- Door Twenty Two,
2013.
De Vries, Abraham Hermanus. Maar wie snoei
die rose in die nag?- Human, 2013.
Marais, Elaine. Koesterkind.- Naledi, 2013.
Paul, Chanette. Raaiselspieël.- Lapa, 2014.
Phillips, Abraham. Die hart van ’n ma.
- Human, 2013.
Rossouw, Johann. Verwoerdburg.- Umuzi,
2014.
Van Nierop, Leon. Plesierengel.- Tafelberg,
2013.

JUVENILE NON-FICTION
JEUGVAKLEKTUUR
J 919.4 BIN Bingham, Jane. My holiday in
Australia.- Wayland, 2013.
J 919.8 STE Steele, Philip. Arctic and
Antarctic.- Kingfisher, 2013.
J 920 FRA Lanser, Amanda. Pope Francis.
- ABDO, 2014.
J 920 MAN Faser, Sean. Die kinders se
Madiba.- Puffin, 2013.
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J 920 YOU Rowell, Rebecca. Malala
Yousafzai.- ABDO, 2014.
J 920.68 MAA Maartens, Wendy.
Suid-Afrikaanse helde en ikone.- Lapa, 2013.
J 938.06 BUR Burns, Kylie. Sparta!- Crabtree,
2013.
J 940.192 PEP Peppas, Lynn. Plague!
- Crabtree, 2013.

JEUGLEKTUUR
Aesop. Die jakkals en die kraai.- Jacklin, 2014.
Andersen, Hans Christian. Die bliksoldaatjie.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Banks, Rosie. Meerminrif.- Lapa, 2013.
Banks, Rosie. Skitterstrand.- Lapa, 2013.
Banks, Rosie. Towerberg.- Lapa, 2013.
Banks, Rosie. Wolkeiland.- Lapa, 2013.
Bauer, Jutta. Oupa se engel.- Protea Boekhuis,
2013.
Berner, Rotraut Susanne. ’n Nag in
Wemelstad.- Protea Boekhuis, 2013.
Biesen, Koen van. Mamma Lucinda.- Protea
Boekhuis, 2013.
Davidson, Susanna. Baba Yaga.- Jacklin, 2014.
Dhooge, Bavo. Karel Kameleon en die geheime
tempel.- Protea Boekhuis, 2013.
Dhooge, Bavo. Karel Kameleon en die
towerdrankie van professor Borrie.- Protea
Boekhuis, 2013.
Diedericks-Hugo, Carina. Thomas@vrees.net.
- Lapa, 2013.
Engelbrecht, Nelia. Die vierletterwoord.
- Tafelberg, 2013.
Ferreira, Annelie. ’n Kameel, ’n sprinkaan en ’n
vrot tamatie.- Human, 2013.
Finch, Kate. Alle diere welkom!- Lapa, 2014.
Finch, Kate. ’n Groot verrassing.- Lapa, 2014.
Finch, Kate. Snuf in die neus.- Lapa, 2014.
Geldenhuys, Kobus. Tjiff & tjaff.- Human, 2013.
Hartmann, Wendy. Sisi gaan skool toe en
ander stories.- Human, 2013.
Heese, Marie. Karoo-kantate.- Tafelberg, 2013.
Hinrichsen, Tamsin. Heidi.- Penguin, 2013.
Hinrichsen, Tamsin. Raponsie.- Penguin, 2013.
Hoffman, Mary. Die groot boek van families.
- Protea Boekhuis, 2013.
Hoffman, Mary. Die groot boek van gevoelens.
- Protea Boekhuis, 2013.
Hough, Simone. Diere 1 2 3.- Human, 2013.
Hough, Simone. Diere ABC.- Human, 2013.
Jacobs, Jaco. Meneer Monster.- Lapa, 2013.
Jacobs, Jaco. Professor Fungus en die dinoavontuur.- Lapa, 2014.
Jacobs, Jaco. SuperBoetie!- Lapa, 2014.
Jacobs, Jaco. Zackie Mostert en die
wriemelende wurmkoekies.- Lapa, 2014.
Johnson, Richard. Die drie rowwe rammetjies.
- Penguin, 2013.
Johnson, Richard. Die slapende skone.
- Penguin, 2013.
Johnson, Richard. Die towenaar van Oz.
- Penguin, 2013.
Jones, Amy. Heeltyd speeltyd.- Phambili, 2013.
Kleuter se eerste rympies en liedjies.
Volume 2.- Phambili, 2013.
Knister. Lillie die heksie by die seerowers.
- Protea Boekhuis, 2013.
Knister. Lillie die heksie se sirkusbetowering.
- Protea Boekhuis, 2013.
Knister. Lillie die heksie word ’n speurder.
- Protea Boekhuis, 2013.
Le Ray, Marina. Aspoestertjie.-Penguin, 2013.
Le Ray, Marina. Gouelokkies en die drie bere.
- Penguin, 2013.
Le Ray, Marina. Hansie en Grietjie.- Penguin,
2013.

Lochner, Helena Johanna Francina. Storieland.
- Protea Boekhuis, 2013.
Maar, Paul. Toe meneer Venter deurskynend
geword het.- Protea Boekhuis, 2013.
Mackinnon, Mairi. Die koning se poeding.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Maiboroda, Tanya. Sneeuwitjie en die sewe
dwergies.- Penguin, 2013.
Mayo, Diana. Rooikappie.- Penguin, 2013.
Melling, David. Nog drukkies vir Dirk!- Human,
2013.
Milbourne, Anna. Op die maan.- Jacklin, 2014.
Minarik, Else Holmelund. Beertjie.- Human,
2013.
Minarik, Else Holmelund. Beertjie se vriendin.Human, 2013.
Minarik, Else Holmelund. Pappa Beer kom huis
toe.- Human, 2013.
Naudé, Bettie. Saartjie omnibus 1.- Human,
2013.
Nel, Santie. Middernag en ander spokerige
stories.- Human, 2013.
Neser, Christien. Duinebesies.- Lapa, 2013.
Preller, Martie. Ons kan!- Lapa, 2013.
Punter, Russell. Die dinosourus wat sy brul
verloor het.- Jacklin, 2014.
Punter, Russell. Klein Duimpie.- Jacklin, 2014.
Randall, Ronne. Die Rooi Ridder.- Penguin,
2013.
Richards, Justin. Visvang verbode!- Protea
Boekhuis, 2013.
Ross, Mandy. Die seerower-skool.- Penguin,
2013.
Roux, Lize. Perdespeurders.- Lapa, 2013.
Roux, Lize. Rivierperde.- Lapa, 2013.
Schmidt, Annie Maria Geertruida. Wannie van
die woonstel.- Protea Boekhuis, 2013.
Sims, Lesley. Anansie en die toutrekkery.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Sims, Lesley. Die kasteel wat Jack gebou het.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Sims, Lesley. Die klein kameelperdjie.- Jacklin,
2014.
Smith, Topsy. Trompie omnibus 1.- Human,
2013.
Stowell, Louie. Broer Haas in die put.- Jacklin,
2014.
Stowell, Louie. Die kremetartboom.- Jacklin,
2014.
Swart, Keina. Bloujaar.- Protea Boekhuis, 2014.
Symons, Ruth. Daar’s ’n Stegosourus in die
storie.- Human, 2014.
Symons, Ruth. Daar’s ’n T-Rex in die tuin.
- Human, 2014.
Symons, Ruth. Daar’s ’n Trikeratops op die
trampolien.- Human, 2014.
Valentine, Jenny. Ek & Bella en die nuwe
baba.- Lapa, 2013.
Wiid, Karmen. Ella - Goue liefde.- Carpe Diem,
2013.

JUVENILE FICTION
5 Minute farm tales.- Little Tiger P., 2013.
5 Minute nursery rhymes.- Little Tiger P., 2013.
Aesop. The ants and the grasshopper.
- Wayland, 2013.
Aesop. The fox and the crow.- Jacklin, 2014.
Aesop. The fox and the grapes.- Wayland,
2013.
Aesop. The tortoise and the hare.- Wayland,
2013.
Alborough, Jez. Nat the cat’s sunny smile.
- Red Fox, 2013.
Andersen, Hans Christian. Thumbelina.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Andersen, Hans Christian. The tin soldier.

- Jacklin, 2014.
Angus, Sam. A horse called Hero.- Macmillan,
2013.
Appelhans, Lenore. Level 2.- Usborne, 2013.
Ashton, Brodi. Everbound.- Simon, 2013.
Baker, Catherine. Captain Comet’s space
party.- Ladybird, 2014.
Baker, Catherine. Nat naps!- Ladybird, 2014.
Barkley, Callie. All about Ellie.- Little Simon,
2013.
Barkley, Callie. Amy and the missing puppy.
- Little Simon, 2013.
Barkley, Callie. Liz learns a lesson.- Little
Simon, 2013.
Bedford, David. My turn!- Little Tiger P., 2013.
Benjamin, AH. Shark’s big surprise.- QED, 2013.
Bently, Peter. Ambulance in action.- QED,
2013.
Bick, Ilsa J. Drowning instinct.- Quercus, 2013.
Bingham, Janet. The best present.- Scholastic,
2013.
Bolam, Emily. Under the sea.- Campbell Bks.,
2013.
Bowman, Lucy. How Bear lost his tail.- Jacklin,
2014.
Jennifer, Brown. Perfect escape.- Little Brown,
2013.
Bruchac, Joseph. My father is taller than a
tree.- Puffin, 2013.
Burg, Shana. Laugh with the moon.- Yearling,
2013.
Burgess, Melvin. The hit.- Chicken House, 2013.
Butler, John. If your dreams take off and fly.
- Orchard Bks., 2013.
Cabot, Meg. Awaken.- Macmillan, 2013.
Cameron, Ann. Tiger tells all.- Tamarind, 2013.
Carter, Paul D. Eleven seasons.- Allen & Unwin,
2013.
Carver, Lucy. Young, gifted & dead.
- Macmillan, 2013.
Childs, Sam. Woolly.- Scholastic, 2013.
Clayton, Colleen. What happens next.- Poppy,
2013.
Corderoy, Tracey. Freaky funfair!- Stone Arch
Bks., 2013.
Corderoy, Tracey. It’s mine! (a soft-to-touch
book).- Little Tiger P., 2013.
Corderoy, Tracey. No!- Little Tiger P., 2013.
Corderoy, Tracey. Pick’n’mix!- Stone Arch Bks.,
2013.
Cotugno, Katie. How to love.- Quercus, 2013.
Coue, Donnaleen. The magic of Kirstenbosch.
- TD Harry Advertising, 2013.
Coue, Donnaleen. Treasure hunting in the
Company’s Garden.- TD Harry Advertising,
2013.
Cremer, Andrea. Rift.- Atom, 2013.
Curley, Marianne. Hidden.- Bloomsbury, 2013.
Dahl, Roald. Matilda.- Puffin, 2013.
Dalton, Annie. Cherry green story queen.
- Barrington Stoke, 2013.
Davidson, Susanna. Baba Yaga.- Jacklin, 2014.
Davies, Anna. Identity theft.- Point, 2013.
Davies, Benji. The storm whale.- Simon, 2013.
Davies, Kate. The daydreamer.- Jacklin, 2014.
Davies, Nicola. The elephant road.- Walker
Bks., 2013.
De Jager, Liz. Banished.- Tor, 2014.
Dessen, Sarah. The moon & more.- Penguin,
2013.
Dewdney, Anna. Llama llama shopping
drama.- Hodder, 2013.
Dickens, Charles. The magic wishbone.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Dickins, Rosie. The genie in the bottle.- Jacklin,
2014.
Dunbar, Polly. Arthur’s dream boat.- Walker
Bks., 2013.
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Eliot, May. The nativity.- Picture Corgi, 2013.
Etienne, Sara Wilson. Harbinger.- Speak, 2013.
Evans, Lissa. Big change for Stuart.- Corgi,
2013.
Farley, Robin. Mia and the girl with a twirl.
- Harper, 2013.
Farrant, Natasha. After Iris.- Faber, 2013.
Feldman, Thea. Time.- Kingfisher, 2014.
Ferri, Jean-Yves. Asterix and the Picts.- Orion
Children’s Bks., 2013.
Fletcher, Tom. The dinosaur that pooped a
planet!- Red Fox, 2013.
Francis, Lorraine. Sammy and the skyscraper
sandwich.- Protea Book House, 2013.
Freeman, Tor. Olive and the bad mood.
- Brubaker, Ford & Friends, 2013.
Galloway, Ruth. Smiley shark and the great big
hiccup!- Little Tiger P., 2013.
Ganeri, Anita. Christmas is special.- Wayland,
2013.
Gayle, Michelle. Don’t lie to me, Robbie
Wilkins.- Walker Bks., 2013.
Germein, Katrina. My dad thinks he’s funny.
- Walker Bks., 2013.
Gliori, Debi. What’s the time, Mr Wolf?
- Bloomsbury, 2013.
Goodhart, Pippa. Finding fortune.- Catnip Bks.,
2013.
Gray, Kes. Nuddy Ned.- Bloomsbury, 2013.
Green, Julia. This northern sky.- Bloomsbury,
2013.
Grey, Mini. Toys in space.- Red Fox, 2013.
Grimm, Jakob Ludwig Karl. The goose girl.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Grimm, Jakob Ludwig Karl. The magic
porridge pot.- Jacklin, 2014.
Haas, Abigail. Dangerous girls.- Simon, 2013.
Haig, Matt. To be a cat.- Corgi, 2013.
Harrington, Tim. This little piggy.- Balzer &
Bray, 2013.
Hartmann, Wendy. Sisi goes to school and
other stories.- Human, 2013.
Henkes, Kevin. Penny and her marble.
- Greenwillow, 2013.
Hepburn, Sam. Chasing the dark.- Chicken
House, 2013.
Higgins, Chris. My funny family gets bigger.
- Hodder, 2013.
Homberg, Ruth. The little mermaid.- Random
House, 2013.
Hopgood, Tom. Big!- Picture Corgi, 2013.
Hughes, Monica. Top dog.- Ladybird, 2014.
Ibbotson, Eva. The Abominables.- M. Lloyd
Bks., 2013.
Johnson, Maureen. The key to the golden
firebird.- Hot Key Bks., 2013.
Kadohata, Cynthia. The thing about luck.
- Simon, 2013.
King, AS. Ask the passengers.- Little, Brown,
2013.
Lake, Nick. In darkness.- Bloomsbury, 2013.
Landman, Tanya. Two words.- Barrington
Stoke, 2013.
Latimer, Alex. Lion vs rabbit.- Picture Corgi,
2013.
Laybourne, Emmy. Monument 14.- Hodder,
2013.
Lerangis, Peter. The colossus rises.
- HarperCollins Children’s Bks., 2013.
Leveen, Tom. Sick.- Amulet Bks., 2013.
Lewis, Gill. Moon bear.- Oxford U.P., 2013.
Lewis, Jill. Something delicious.- Egmont, 2013.
Lionni, Leo. Alexander and the wind-up
mouse.- Andersen P., 2013.
Lloyd, Sam. Yucky mucky manners.- Orchard
Bks., 2013.
Long, Christopher E. Beauty and the beast.
- Wayland, 2013.
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Longstaff, Abie. The mummy shop.- Scholastic,
2013.
Lubar, David. Stranger things.- Scholastic,
2013.
McBratney, Sam. Guess how much I love you.
- Walker Bks., 2013.
McCombie, Karen. Sweetness and lies.
- Barrington Stoke, 2013.
McCombie, Karen. The year of big dreams.
- Scholastic, 2013.
McDonald, Abby. Getting over Garrett
Delaney.- Walker Bks., 2013.
MacDonald, Amy. Little Beaver and the big
front tooth.- Walker Bks., 2013.
Mackinnon, Mairi. Croc gets a shock.- Usborne,
2013.
Mackinnon, Mairi. The golden carpet.- Usborne,
2013.
Mackinnon, Mairi. The king’s pudding.- Jacklin,
2014.
Mackinnon, Mairi. The mouse’s wedding.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Marchant, Jackie. I’m Dougal Trump - where’s
my tarantula?- Macmillan, 2013.
Mayhew, Julie. Red ink.- Hot Key Bks., 2013.
Metcalf, Paula. Charlie crow in the snow.
- Macmillan, 2013.
Milbourne, Anna. On the moon.- Jacklin, 2014.
Morgan, Michaela. Knock! Knock! open the
door.- Macmillan, 2013.
Morton, Sasha. Daniel in the lion’s den.
- Ticktock, 2013.
Morton, Sasha. The nativity story.- Ticktock,
2013.
Moses, Brian. Jamal Jealousaurus.- Wayland,
2013.
My first 100 animals.- Ticktock, 2013.
My first 100 machines.- Ticktock, 2013.
Nicholls, Sally. A lily, a rose.- Barrington Stoke,
2013.
O’Connor, George. Poseidon - earth shaker.
- First Second, 2013.
O’Connor, Jane. Fancy Nancy - apples galore!
- Harper, 2013.
Oldfield, Jenny. Making friends with Breezy.
- Hodder, 2013.
Paul, Anthony. The tiger who lost his stripes.
- Andersen P., 2013.
Peet, Mal. Mysterious traveller.- Walker Bks.,
2013.
Percival, Tom. Jack’s amazing shadow.
- Pavilion Children’s Bks., 2013.
Philbin, Joanna. Rules of summer.- Atom, 2013.
Preller, James. Home sweet horror.- Macmillan,
2013.
Punter, Russell. The dinosaur who lost his
roar.- Jacklin, 2014.
Punter, Russell. The inch prince.- Jacklin, 2014.
Rees, Gwyneth. My super sister and the
birthday party.- Macmillan, 2013.
Reeve, Rosie. When Tom met Tallulah.
- Bloomsbury, 2013.
Rex, Michael. Toilet paper mummy.- Random
House, 2013.
Reynolds, Aaron. Pirates vs. cowboys.- Knopf,
2013.
Richards, Dawn. Daddy is my hero.- Picture
Corgi, 2013.
Rix, Megan. The victory dogs.- Puffin, 2013.
Rodrigues, Carmen. 34 Pieces of you.- Simon
Pulse, 2013.
Rooney, Anne. Archie and Frisbee.- Wayland,
2013.
Rooney, Anne. Archie and terrible Trevor.
- Wayland, 2013.
Rooney, Anne. Archie and the babysitter.
- Wayland, 2013.
Rooney, Anne. Archie at the museum.

- Wayland, 2013.
Ross, Tony. My first nursery collection.
- Andersen P., 2013.
Roth, Veronica. Allegiant.- HarperCollins, 2013.
Rowell, Rainbow. Fangirl.- Macmillan, 2014.
Sandall, Ellie. Copycat Bear!- Hodder, 2013.
Scheffler, Axel. The bedtime frog.- Nosy Crow,
2013.
Scotton, Rob. Splat the cat storybook
collection.- Harper, 2013.
Sims, Lesley. Anansi and the tug of war.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Sims, Lesley. The castle that Jack built.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Sims, Lesley. The little giraffe.- Jacklin, 2014.
Sims, Lesley. The rabbit’s tale.- Usborne, 2013.
Sirett, Dawn. Trucks and other things that go!
- Dorling Kindersley, 2013.
Smith, Jennifer E. The storm makers.
- Headline, 2013.
Smith, Rosie. My dad’s the coolest.
- Scholastic, 2013.
Sperring, Mark. Mabel and me - best of
friends.- HarperCollins, 2013.
Spinelli, Jerry. Jake and Lily.- Balzer & Bray,
2013.
Stead, Rebecca. Liar & spy.- Andersen P., 2013.
Stewart, Amber. Too small for my big bed.
- Barron’s, 2013.
Stowell, Louie. The baobab tree.- Jacklin, 2014.
Stowell, Louie. Brer Rabbit down the well.
- Jacklin, 2014.
Strohmeyer, Sarah. Smart girls get what they
want.- Balzer & Bray.- 2013.
Thompson, Emma. The Christmas tale of Peter
Rabbit.- F. Warne, 2013.
Treahy, Iona. Jack and the beanstalk.
- Ladybird, 2013.
Treggiari, Jo. Ashes, ashes.- Scholastic, 2013.
Voake, Charlotte. Ginger and the mystery
visitor.- Walker Bks., 2013.
Wakefield, Vikki. Friday Brown.- Hot Key Bks,
2013.
Wasserman, Elizabeth. Dogtective William and
the poachers.- Tafelberg, 2014.
Wasserman, Elizabeth. Dogtective William
travels the world.- Tafelberg, 2013.
Webb, Holly. The case of the stolen sixpence.Stripes, 2013.
Willis, Jeanne. Fly, chick, fly!- Andersen P.,
2013.
Willis, Jeanne. Hippospotamus.- Andersen P.,
2013.
Winkelman, Barbara Gaines. Pinocchio’s nose
grows.- Random House, 2013.
Zucker, Jonny. Full metal hero.- Edge/Franklin
Watts, 2013.

XHOSA JUVENILE FICTION
Magona, Sindiwe. Isilo esoyisa iNgonyama.
- David Philip, 2014.
Magona, Sindiwe. UBuhle, ithol’ elimabalabala.- David Philip, 2014.
Magona, Sindiwe. UNokulunga nembiza yakhe
eyimfihlo.- David Philip, 2014.
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the arts

Ride the
HIGH COUNTRY
American Westerns from the golden age 1940 – 1970
by Robert Moult

I

n any discussion of the original
American film genre, Westerns would
be one of the first to be mentioned.
In fact, it was the subject of the first
American film, The great train robbery
(1903) that caused audiences to flock to
the cinemas. Throughout the early 20th
century, Westerns were popular with
filmgoers throughout the world. As did
the equally popular pulp novels of writers
like Zane Grey and GA Henty, Westerns
produced a variety of heroes and villains
that became part of the everyday popular
culture. Actor heroes like Tom Mix, Gene
Autry, Roy Rogers (along with their
horses!), to name but a few, were amongst

the box office stars of their day. By the
time *Stagecoach (1939) was released,
the Western was a standard item of the
cinema experience.
The striking quality of the Western
was its visual impact. Most of the films
were shot near Los Angeles and therefore
costs were reduced. However, the terrain
itself was spectacular, particularly for
East Coast and world audiences. Over
the years this aspect of the Western
has never changed: many features like
mountains, rivers, the vast plains, strange
cacti and tumbleweed contrasting with
the beautiful trees of the Sierra Nevada,
revealed another world remote from most

people’s lives. As the plots were not
particularly different from other genres,
the scenery presented a perfect escapist
backdrop.

John Ford

John Ford had perhaps already made the
best silent Western - Iron horse (1924)
- and had been a highly regarded and
feared director, long before he made
Stagecoach. For the first time he was to
use a location that put Westerns on an
artistic level - Utah’s Monument Valley.
Ford fell in love with this breathtaking
place.
Its wind-eroded buttes and
shapes became a characteristic of his
films over the years and by the time he
made *The searchers, Monument Valley
literally shaped the characters. Seldom
in cinematic history has the location
acted as a character in the way Ford did
with Monument Valley. His theme of the
pioneer and frontier hero was never done
better, and influenced a number of other
cinematographers such as Bert Glennon,
Archie Stout and, above all, Winton Hoch,
who all made enormous contributions
to the genre and who produced some
of the most exquisite films. Together
with producer Merian C Cooper and
screenplay writer Frank Nugent, Ford was
able to make a number of great Westerns.
Starting with Fort Apache, 3 Godfathers
(both 1948), *She wore a yellow ribbon
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(1949), Wagonmaster (1950) and *Rio
Grande (1950) all of which were made
for Argosy Pictures (RKO Studios),
Ford catapulted the Western into more
sophisticated territory. He was able to
establish his John Ford Stock Company,
which featured a number of characters
who would thereafter always grace his
films: actors such as Ward Bond, Victor
McLaglen, John Carradine, Andy Devine,
Harry Carey Jr, Jane Derwall, Mae Marsh,
Ben Johnson and many others.
Most important of all was Ford’s
leading actor and the genre’s major
icon - John Wayne. Ford gave him top
billing in Stagecoach after he battled
for many years in Hollywood B-pictures.
He made a huge impact and continued
to do so for many years. Wayne will
always be associated with the Western
as the ultimate hero.
Tough, driven,
leader of men, and charismatic with a
voice that was instantly recognisable, he
stood out in whatever role he played in a
Western. For a tough action actor, he was
remarkably graceful and the very image of
the conservative American, whose values
were expressed in Westerns. He himself
also advocated those values throughout
his life and during the 1940s and 1950s,
was regarded an important public figure
in American life. It was not only in Ford’s
films that Wayne excelled, he also starred
in an important Western for Ford’s buddy,
Howard Hawks’ *Red River (1948).

Howard Hawks

Hawks was, like Ford, a director who
worked in the Hollywood studio system which meant that he made different genre
movies.
For example, he established
the careers of actors like Cary Grant
and James Stewart with light comedies.
Apparently with some help from Ford,
Hawks made this grand epic featuring a
fearsome Wayne alongside the young
Montgomery Clift, resulting in an all-time
classic. The film is striking because of the
contrast between Wayne and Clift: two
different generations and two different
acting styles and it still has an impact.
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Seldom in cinematic history
has the location acted as a
character in the way Ford did
with Monument Valley
Anthony Mann

Ford’s great Westerns convinced other
filmmakers and actors that the Western
was a genre worth getting into. This was
definitely the case with director Anthony
Mann, writer Borden Chase and actor
James Stewart who made five films
together, starting with the wonderful
Winchester ‘73 (1950) followed by Bend of
the river (1952), *Naked spur (1953), The far
country and *The man from Laramie (both
1955). They were fast-paced, sweeping
films that were very different from Ford’s
(Mann’s favourite location was the Sierra
Nevada). They were popular and actually
rescued Stewart’s career. He changed
his screen persona into a darker, manic,
but ultimately good man with these films.
Mann made other films but these terrific
Westerns remain the most memorable.
Like Ford, he used regular character actors
for his films: Jay C Flippen and Walter
Brennan spring to mind.
The villains
were also effectively played by, amongst
others, actors like Stephen McNally, Arthur
Kennedy and Robert Ryan.

Delmer Daves

Because the genre had undergone big
changes in the 1950s, studios were
releasing Westerns at a remarkable rate.
Some studio directors were making some
great Westerns over and above the other
films they produced. One such filmmaker
was Delmer Daves who made a number
of memorable Westerns.
One of his
earlier ones was Broken arrow (1950)
featuring Stewart, Jeff Chandler and
Debra Paget. This was one of the most

talked-about films of that year. Although
Ford had shown some sympathy for
Indians in Fort Apache, Broken arrow
went a great deal further, as it questioned
the racist attitudes of the white settlers.
Stewart, in his desire for peace with the
apaches, makes approaches to Cochise,
the legendary Apache leader. Despite
many difficulties he ultimately succeeds.
Nowadays this film would be criticised
for having Jeff Chandler and Debra Paget
playing Indian roles, but in its time this was
ground-breaking as America was a very
segregated and conservative country.
The Western had a justified reputation for
racist portrayals of Indians and Mexicans,
but as the genre reached the 1960s the
blatant racism of films like North West
passage seemed from a different era. In
1957 Daves explored further territory with
his classic *3:10 to Yuma. The film was
shot in stark black and white by Charles
B Lawton Jr and had a minimalistic feel to
it. Daves creates tension and suspense as
a town is terrorised by a gang of outlaws,
led by Glenn Ford, who is captured and
awaits departure to the infamous prison
in Yuma. He is guarded by a struggling
rancher Van Heflin. The film’s strength
lies in the performances of both Ford
and Heflin who begin to respect each
other after loathing one another at
the beginning. Ford’s character is an
interesting anti-villain type, which makes
this film still watched today (the remake
in 2007 is also very good).

André de Toth

There were other directors like Daves who
made striking Westerns. One that comes
to mind is Andre de Toth, whose Day of
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the outlaw made in 1959, has grown in
reputation over the years. Like 3:10 to
Yuma it contains brilliant black and white
cinematography, this time shot by Russell
Harlan. A brooding picture is painted of
Robert Ryan playing a tough cattleman,
who despises the homesteaders in the
village. Unexpectedly a crazed gang arrive
and imprison everyone. Ryan is called
upon to save the homesteaders from the
gang led by the great character actor
Burl lves. Shot in Oregon in mid-winter
(seldom has snow looked so foreboding),
the film has a modern feel to it.
The Western was a stable item at any
cinema anywhere in the world and the
arrival of TV saw a number of series
reaching homes, yet the genre continued
to be a major box-office attraction.

Budd Boetticher

Budd Boetticher had a fascination with
bullfighting all his adult life. He stumbled
into films as a result of this passion. As
result of his association with Wayne and
Ford he was able to direct and he teamed
up with actor Randolph Scott, producer
Harry Joe Brown and screenwriter Burt
Kennedy. Together these three would
make five films known as the Ranown
Cycle. Although Seven men from now
(1956) could be linked to this cycle, this
acclaimed group of films started with
Decision at sundown followed by The tall T
(both 1957), Buchanan rides alone (1958),
Ride lonesome (1959) and Comanche
Station (1960). Because of his smaller
budget, Boetticher’s films are sparse
and match the moon-like terrain of their
settings. It always featured Scott riding
in from the background and ends with
him again alone, riding off into the same
landscape.
Each film had a similar theme: Scott,
dealing with some issue from the past,
would come to terms with that issue for
the duration of the film (usually a personal
one). Sometimes it would be vengeance
or seeking justice. Scott, a real gentleman,
carried this role superbly, but what is
interesting are his dealings with the villain,
who usually wishes to be someone like

him and who can forgo his criminal ways,
but is unable to do so. Scott was usually
up against great screen villains such as
Lee Marvin, Claude Atkins, Richard Boone
and Pernell Roberts (the only one to
survive!). Boetticher introduced actors
like James Coburn to the big screen. He
also had two excellent cinematographers
in Charles Lawton Jr and Lucien Ballard
and influenced the newer generation of
Western filmmakers like Sam Peckinpah
and Clint Eastwood, not to mention that he
was revered among the French New Wave
for his sparse but very atmospheric films.

Sam Peckinpah

As time passed, Hollywood Westerns
were starting to look stale. That was until
a man from the west arrived on the scene
- Sam Peckinpah. Peckinpah was the
successor to Ford as the great Western
filmmaker.
He even had a regular
company of actors in his films like Ford
did. In his case, you would find LQ Jones,
RG. Armstrong, Strother Martin, and
Warren Oates, amongst others, in his films
and like Ford, his Westerns were seen as
superior to his other films. In many ways
he saved the genre with his vision, and
Clint Eastwood has taken the mantle on think of *Unforgiven (1992).
After making TV Westerns, Peckinpah
went on to make *Ride the high country
(1962). He managed to get Randolph
Scott and Joel McCrea out of retirement
to make this elegant film with Lucien
Ballard’s beautiful cinematography. The
theme followed Peckinpah throughout
his career: alienation of and distrust of
the modern encroaching world. Main
characters always seemed to be from
another era and yearned for the past.
Scott and McCrea are terrific in this, their
final performance. Peckinpah, a difficult
man, was in and out of projects and his
Major Dundee was a disaster so when
*The wild bunch was released in 1969,
Peckinpah was taking a big gamble.
Like Ride the high country the film
again centred around aging outlaws, but
this time they were a very violent bunch.
The film took screen violence to complete

new levels and shocked many viewers, but
it was nevertheless popular. Peckinpah
illustrated a more violent West than the
more optimistic, early one of Ford. Both
the law (where law is bought by railway
companies) and the gang live outside the
law. The bunch are men out of their time
who are looking for a last hurrah. The
result is cinema’s most spectacular shoot
out with slow motion scenes of bodies
being riddled with bullets. Peckinpah,
together with Ballard and editor Lou
Lombardo,
created
an
innovative
scene which pushed the boundaries of
filmmaking at that time. Even today it
looks stunning and shocking at the same
time. The film captured the mood of
the time perfectly and many think it is
an allegory for Vietnam. The scene with
William Holden, Ernest Borgnine, Warren
Oates and Ben Johnson walking to certain
death, is brilliant.
The Western had led to people taking
a more questioning look at America.
Peckinpah opened up that door and a host
of films attacked the previous conceptions
of the West. Arthur Penn with *Little
big man (1971) reflected the genocidal
destruction of the Native American people
on the plains in an uncompromising
fashion that was unthinkable in the 1950’s.
As for Peckinpah, he followed The wild
bunch with the gentle *Ballad of Cable
Hogue (1970), reflecting a more romantic
vision. In 1972 he made Junior Bonner.
Although set in the present day, this was
a Western and his trademark view of
yearning for the past values of the West
and his dislike for the modern world.
However, with Pat Garrett and Billy the
Kid (1973) he made another violent film.
It was slower paced than the The wild
bunch, which was successful in the box
office. His gentler films were, however,
not in the same mould and this upset
Peckinpah throughout his tortured life.
In conclusion
The late 1950s into the 1960s became a
transitional period after the The searchers,
the most important Western ever made. It
was released in 1956. Ford had returned
to the Western (this time for Republic
Pictures), but still with Cooper and Nugent,
and as well, of course, Wayne. After this
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film, the Western was never the same. Wayne plays Ethan Edwards,
a man driven with vengeance and racism - up to this point no one had
seen Wayne quite like this.
By any standards this is dark, but in 1956 and in America of that time,
it was explosive.
The searchers caught the imagination of the new generation. There
even was a British beat group named after the film, as well as a Buddy
Holly song - That will be the day - a line Wayne often uses in the film.
As for the cinema, these days American filmmakers consider this film as
the Holy Grail (Martin Scorsese and Steven Spielberg), and there have
been a number of variations of this film done by a number of people.
The 1960s Westerns reflected the enormous changes taking place
in America at the time. A film like George Stevens’s Shane, with its
dirty muddied streets, was seen differently from the now stereotypical
streets featured in most Westerns. International impact on the genre
was also having an effect. Akira Kurosawa loved Westerns and as a
result made *Seven Samurai (1954). This was turned into John Sturges’s
*The magnificent seven (1960) as a Western version of that film. Sergio
Leone of Italy took the look of the Western and made his own version,
which became the ‘Spaghetti Western’.
Walter Hill has also made excellent Westerns in the years since. TV
has certainly adapted the Western well and here one thinks of Robert
Duvall and Kevin Costner who regularly feature in this genre. What is
also noticeable is that many Westerns are getting more critical acclaim
than they used to - some are ranked amongst the best films ever made.
Equally significant is that it has international support. In France, a film
like Nicholas Ray’s Johnnie Guitar (1954), has major cult status and
inspired the French New Wave.
The genre has left a huge mark on our culture. Generations have
reacted to it and when they think of the Western, people will always
think of men on horses, wide free open spaces, and shootouts in saloons
or in the streets. Even the steakhouse, to a degree, owes its concept
to the Western. Since the 1980s the genre has always been getting
obituary notices, but it continues to come back to dazzle and surprise.
One could find many books about actors or directors like Ford, Wayne
et cetera, and most libraries will have books on them. Jim Kitses is an
academic writer who has written extensively on the Western. Although
academic of nature his Horizons West is very informative. If you can
find his Western reader, it is a superb reference book. Philip French’s
old, but interesting Westerns also has good information on Westerns.

Note: *Titles in stock

Robert Moult, Librarian, Wynberg Public Library
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workroom

To waive or
not to waive, that is the
question
A discussion of the pros and cons as well as the nuts and
bolts of waiving fines in Slims by Marilyn McIntosh

Pros and cons
While the question around remission of outstanding debt may be
cut and dried and a complete non-issue in many libraries, in others
it remains a thorny and contentious issue, sometimes a necessity,
particularly where the community being served still suffocates
under the yoke of low incomes, unemployment, and generally
impoverished circumstances.
For those in favour of rigidly adhering to the rules associated
with payment of fines and fees incurred for late, damaged and
lost material, the view is often, primarily and rightly so, that rules
should apply uniformly to all users of this invaluable public service
to which they have free access. The onus is on the user to accept
responsibility for the items borrowed and they are expected to be
willing to reimburse the library for damages and losses, and pay
fines for material returned beyond the due date stipulated. Books
and other library materials are costly resources, the funds for which
are not boundless, and lost material must be replaced to ensure that
the library remains well stocked for the benefit of all the other users
within the community it serves.
The reverse view, that of favouring limited remission of fines and
fees, is most commonly prevalent in neighbourhoods of need and
is essentially based on the tenet that it is these very people that
have the greatest requirement for the services provided by their
local libraries. Now the conundrum arises of whether they should be
excluded or deprived of access to library materials merely because
they are unable to pay the stipulated fines and fees which, although
trifling to some, may be beyond the reach of others. In cases such
as these, the librarian may consider a reduction or a complete
waiving of the set fee. Applying this approach may hold various
advantages among which are retaining maximum membership
levels, encouraging library use, fostering of good relations, and
providing an optimum service while still cultivating a culture of
respect for the resources and responsibility for the use of them.
Arguments for waiving are compelling as are those against this
practice. There appear to be valid arguments for both views. All
things considered, it may be prudent to take cognisance of prevailing
circumstances within the specific community, acknowledge the

problems and find reasonable and practical solutions for them.
Providing an effective service implies maintaining firmness of
resolve regarding library rules, yet tempering them with appropriate
and well-timed tinges of compassion may produce a service that
goes beyond mere effectiveness.
Whether or not a proponent of waiving, never say never. There
are, of course, always exceptions to any rule.

Nuts and bolts
Waiving fines and fees is considered a serious matter and is not
to be undertaken flippantly nor without due consideration. The
name of the staff member logged on to the system at the time
that this process is carried out will be recorded next to the activity.
This allows library managers to identify staff members who often
waive fines against instructions. Only staff members who have
the required permission registered on their passwords will be
able to waive monies owed. Before waiving, be sure to know and
understand under which conditions this is allowed to be done in
your library. There are several routes to access the waiving facility.
From the end-user record

• Notice that amounts for two separate fine/fee entries are
displayed here (R2,00 and R285,00).
• Click on the Outstanding debt in detail
• Using Remission of outstanding debts
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• On the main menu, click on Circulation, then select Remission
of outstanding debts. Scan the end-user’s barcode – or, if not
available, search for the person through the search button,
and click on Start.

• Waive a selected amount, for example the R2,00 loaded for
damage, by selecting the box in the Remove column and
Submit.

Debts button
• Clicking on the Debts button at the top of the screen and then
identifying the end-user will also do the trick.
Neither of these two routes will indicate the number of fine/fee
entries as is seen in the end-user record but all routes ultimately
display the following screen from which the waiving procedure
is done.

• Full and part payments on specifically identified fines/fees,
for example, a lost book, may be made here. In this case an
amount of R10,00 is being paid on the first of the Damaged
entries. Note the placement of the ticks. See example below.

Notice that a total amount is displayed in the Action section and
that this same amount also appears lower down under Details?.
Clicking in the box to the left of Extensive details will expand
the list of fines to display the full details of all the fine/fee entries.
In this particular case there are only two entries, one for a
Damaged item and another for a Lost book. Should there also
have been overdue fines, they too will have been indicated as
Fines in the Transaction column.
The date on which each overdue fine was incurred or the fee
manually loaded, appears in the Date column. This is handy
when needing to verify the exact fine/fee to be waived.

Now the options are –
• To waive all amounts by clicking on the box in the Remove
column to the left of All amounts and Submit. See below. This
will clear all fines from the end-user’s record.
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NOTE: Please remember, if a manually loaded fine or fee results
in the end-user being blocked, paying or waiving this amount
does not automatically unblock the user. Manual unblocking will
have to be done at the bottom of the user’s record.

Last word
Like it or not, waiving of outstanding debt is a reality and, at
times, a necessity. Rather than the outright banning of this
activity, it may be wise and advantageous if more thought went
into the structure of an equitable fining policy appropriate to the
immediate community. Acknowledging the occasional use of
fine remission and the setting of clear guidelines relating to its
acceptable application would also assist library staff and relieve
much stress and uncertainty about whether to waive or not to
waive.

Marilyn McIntosh (formerly from CIBLIS)
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The Karoo:
the harsh, beautiful heart
of South Africa
People are drawn more and more to this area by its
subtle attractions by Dalena Le Roux

T

here is no exact definition of what constitutes the
Karoo; of where exactly its borders are. Spanning nearly
400,000km2 in the geographic midriff of South Africa,
the Karoo (the Khoi-khoi word for ‘land of thirst’) has many
names, such as the Great Karoo, Little Karoo, Tankwa Karoo,
Koup, Roggeveld, Camdeboo, Moordenaarskaroo and more. It
is a vast stretch of nothingness and timelessness; a haven of
tranquillity and serenity, and a sky so big that at night it feels
as if one can touch the stars. Endless sparsely-vegetated
plains, reaching out to distant horizons, peppered with craggy
mountain ranges with strange-shaped rocks and stunted, flattopped hills deliver sunrises and sunsets in red, orange and
gold. Isolated and remote homesteads are sometimes the only
landmarks in this immensity of open spaces.
Buried beneath the parched landscape, once an ancient inland
seabed, are the fossil remains of mammal-like reptiles that
stalked the land more than 200 million years ago. Yet, though
dry, dusty and drought-stricken over much of its arid plains
for most of the year, underground water is found abundantly,
which, tapped through boreholes, make permanent settlements
and sheep-farming possible.
In more recent times tourism has also taken off, offering
unique experiences to the adventurous as well as to drivethrough travellers who used to race time and other cars to
arrive – barely alive – at their destinations. People are drawn
more and more to this area by its subtle attractions, like the
characteristic architecture, unique cuisine, literature and other
cultural elements, reuniting them with their country roots.
However, this much-vaunted jewel of our land, which has
stirred emotions for centuries and drawn hunters, artists, and
the toughest of farmers, has been beset by a new danger in
recent times, and which is rousing less romantic passions.
The permission given by the South African government to
foreign petroleum companies to drill boreholes five kilometres

and more into the deep shale deposits (fracturing, or ‘fracking’
these deposits) to explore the possibility of extracting natural
gas for economic and industrial use has brought the Karoo to
the attention of many. The inherent dangers of these fracking
methods are alarming for many reasons, not the least of which are:
• the process will require a lot of water, causing more water
shortages in this semi-desert
• the water pumped into the wells can contaminate groundwater
through seepage
• mining and truck traffic operations will lead to increased air
and noise pollution
• while it may create jobs and revenue, socio-economic factors
such as increased crime, drunkenness, violence, traffic
accidents and housing problems may ensue
• local residents may only get the lower-paying jobs while
foreign workers will be employed in the highly skilled jobs
• the clearing of land, building of new roads and housing will
affect communities.
Although it is already clear that the exploration will go forward
with the explicit sanction of the government, the Karoo must
be respected and preserved socially and environmentally. This
means that as many people as possible must be alerted to the
wonders of this unique part of our country, to preserve it for
the future.
To read about the wonders of this fascinating place, SN can
offer these titles. (Keep in mind that there are many more
relevant titles on the shelves in the libraries of the Western Cape
Provincial Library Service – the titles in SN are but a few . . .)

Literature
Du Plessis, ID. Karoo-verse.- NBB, 1965.

Architecture
Fagan, Gawie. Brakdak - platdakke in die Karoo.- Breëstraat, 2008.
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Karoo landscape near Prince Albert

(also available in English as Brakdak - flatroofs in the Karoo)
Fransen, Hans. The new amidst the old: building in the Klein
Karoo.- Simon van der Stel Foundation, 2006.

Ancient history
Cluver, Michael A. Fossielreptiele van die Suid-Afrikaanse
Karoo.- SA Museum, 1979.
Parkington, John (et.al.). Karoo rock engravings: marking
places in the landscape.- Southern Cross, 2008.

History
Appel, A. Die distrik Oudtshoorn tot die tagtigerjare van die
19de eeu.- Staatsdrukker, 1988.
Du Preez, IF. From mission station to municipality: (the history
of Pacaltsdorp).- Municipality of Pacaltsdorp, 1987.
Green, Lawrence G. Karoo: land van weerbegin.- Malherbe, 1964.

Cuisine
Essop, Sydda. Karookombuis: onthoukos en onvertelde verhale
uit die hartland.- Quivertree, 2012.
Henderson, Pauline. The South African ostrich cookbook.Struik, 1999.
Klein Karoo Landboukoöperasie Bpk. Geurige volstruisgeregte.KKL (Bpk), 1981.
Minnaar, Lynne (et.al) Camdeboo Karoo venison.- (the authors),
2003.
Palmer, Eve. Return to Camdeboo: a century’s Karoo foods and
flavours.- Tafelberg, 1992.

People and places
Africa’s giant eye: building the South African Large Telescope
(SALT) - being built on a remote plateau near Sutherland.SALT Foundation, 2005.
Bewaarders van ons erfenis: distrik Beaufort (Wes).-
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Genealogiese Instituut, 2005.
Burman, Jose. The Little Karoo.- Human, 1981.
Butler, Guy. Karoo morning: an autobiography (1918-1935).- D.
Phillip, 1977.
Cango Caves and the Little Karoo.- Art Pub., [2005?].
Clarence, Bruce and MacGregor, Karin. Karoo characters:
portraits in a South African town.- Coffee & Books, 2003.
Dobson, Richard Mark. Karoo moons: a photographic journey.Struik, 2004.
Die KAROO Nasionale Park, Beaufort-Wes.- Nasionale
Parkeraad, 1979.
Marincowitz, Helena.
Gamkaskloof: unique valley in the
Swartberg Pass.- Fransie Pienaar Museum, 1993.
Marincowitz, Helena. Meiringspoort: a scenic gorge through the
Swartberg range.- H. Marincowitz, 1991.
Marincowitz, Helena. Swartberg Pass: masterpiece of a brilliant
road engineer.-(s.n.), 1990.
Nell, Leon. Oudtshoorn: a visitor’s guide . . .- Struik, 2005.
Prince Albert kontreistories.- Fransie Pienaar Museum, 2004.
Prince Albert (Kweekvallei): landmark events, colourful
characters and the lifestyle of an historic Karoo town.- Prince
Albert Writers, 2005.
Southey, Joan. Footprints in the Karoo: a story of farming life.Ball, 1990.
Toms, Robert N. Logan’s way: the life and times of JD Logan
. . . a Matjiesfontein chronicle.- Mallard Pub., 1997.
Van Tonder, Jan. The Little Karoo = Die Klein Karoo = Die Kleine
Karoo.- Human, c1988.
Van Waart, Sue. Die Hel - vallei van die leeus: verhale oor
Gamkaskloof, die afgesonderdste vallei in Suid-Afrika.- vdWalt,
2000.
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